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Toxic chemical found in Campus Lake
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By Mlb ADtaa
Staff Writer
Preliminary results from
tests of PCB levels in Campus
Lake show the presence of the
toxic chemical in lake
sediment. but officials hafl! not
determined whether the toxin
poses a danger to the environment.
The degree of PCB COD·
lamination is in doubt because
discrepancies exist between the
data compiled by the Enviromental Protection Agency
and that compiled by SIU-C
Pollution Control. A scientific
error made during collec:tion of
sediment samples caused the
discrepancies, botb depart-

m~~ say· presence

Girogio Ma!ljo, lf'adaate Ia pllotegrapby, studies 011 the beach at
Camp11s Lake .nua UUle tbclught a1 the tode waste polychlariDated
pb-.,1, or PCB, which llu beell foaad Ia the lake's Hdiment.
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Yippie!! Abbie Hoffman to speak at SIU
Former Yippie leader Abbie
Hoi~ will spe111l at Shryock
Auditonwn Nov: 3. at a lecture...,
s.,_-ediiWbyC
~tbelecturetimebave
Dot been set.
On Sept. 5,
Roffman
surrendered to state narcotics
.,..oaecutors in New York who
bad sooght him since 1974.
Hoffman bad been arrested on
charges of selling cocaine to

undercover pollee, but he
bd and - ' IDto

times.
H:=.

.
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..etllld In P'ineYieWi
pollee, llaftmaa -.N.Y.·-- lalaDd in the St.

was Interviewed by A~C's
~rbara Walters and ~bed
his farst four years as a fugitive
~a ~e of CODStant. moving. He
lived m Texas, Mex~c:o, Canada,
and Europe. To shield his
identity, he bad ~tic surgery
performed on his nose three

Lawrence River. Under the
alias BarTy Freed, Hoffman
became active in the community organizing the Save the
'
River Committee that stopped
the Anny Corps of Engineers
from destroying parts of an

J::

island
~~~~t
::gave interviews and was
...,.,mtect .., a fedenll
advisory committee on the
Great Lakes.
In a~ interview with. Time
magazme, Hoffman sa1d he
hated his life underground.

. .....,

"It's damp underground," he
said. "I wouldn't recommend
the life of a fugitive to anyone."

All are SIU law school alumni

Ex-classmates run against each other
By Kllrn Gillie
Staff Writer
In this election season,
campai!P!S for everything from
the presuiency to county state's
attornies are getting underway-and in some cases,
political foes are no strangers to
each other.
In WiUiamsoa County, two
former SIU law students face
each other in the race for state's
attorney. Randy Patchett, a
Republican from Marion and
1978 graduate of the SIU School
of Law, is challenging
Democratic incumbent Charles
Garnati, also class ol. 1978.
Both candidates said that
knowin' each other and
graduaUng from the same law
school hasn't made a big difference in their respective
campaigns. Both claimed
practicing law in Williamson
Co1•r.ty was their major goal.
"The whole reason I went to
Sit:'s law school was so that I
could stay in the area and
practice law," said 31-year-()ld
Patchett. a Marion native. "I
think it would be more difficult
for me to run for state's attorney in some other area, since
thts is where. I grew up."
Garnati, a native of Herrin,
was appointed Williamson
Cuunty state's attorney last
year. Garnati said he worked as
an mtern at the state's at·

torRey's office while he was in
sc:bool and bad planned to stay
in Marioa to practice law after
graduatinll.
In Hardin County, two more
SIU Ia"' graduates are running
against each other for state's
attorney. Despite their political
opposition, the candidates
agreed that the people, pace
and scenery of Southern Wmoia
attracted them to the area.
"I'm here because Southern
Winois is the most beautiful
~rt. of the state," said
HepUbUcan Matt Franklin, a
1979 graduate. "Going to SIU
made a difference in my

decision to practice in the area,
because there is a big difference
between a rural practice and a
pnctic:e in a ~jor city. Here, I
know aU the judges and clerks
already. That wouldn't be
possible in a big city."
Franklin's Democratic opponent, Patricia Rochford, said,

~=.~~~~

makes it viable to stay here.
1bere is still a need for more
attonUes in this area."
Is competinll for the same
position with a
former
classmate a problem in a rural
community?

"That's the way life is," said
Rochford, who is originally
from Chicago's south side. "In a
rural community, your per~tr, counts more than big
ISSUes.

of
polychlorinated biphenyl, ~r
PCB. in the lake apPareatly IS
the result of a transformer le.ak
in the basement ol the Heath
~rvire in 1976. 1be nuid. used
to cool sealed elecbical transformen. is suspected to be a
cat cinogen.
John Meister. head ol SIU-C
Pollution Control, bas said that
a storm sewer" and a dry-run
stream probably carried the
PCB from the buildinl to the
iake.
Larry Ziemba, EPA regional
manager of water pollution
control, said EPA tests on
sediment samples show PCB
readings of from 20 to • parts
per million. Howevw. tests
done by PoUution Cantrol show
readings of 20 to • parts per
million, ac:cordinll to Meister.
A PCB level ol two to five
billion is CGIIIIIHered
r.a~.- Ziemba !lllicL
But ZMimba ~that. in
the case of Campus Lake, it has
not been deterniiDed what level
of PCB contaminatiml is ••mviromentally a~ble.''
Ziemba and Me.ster said the
lliDOUIIt ol PCB cot-taminatioa
is not hazardous to ht;mans, but
Ziemba said it could aifs:t the
lake's enviromental balance.
Both Ziemba and Meister said
that because of the disaepant
data of the preliminary tests.
additional tests are needed to
determine
whether
con·
laminated sediment must be
removed. Ziemba said those
tests should be conducted this
month.
"If the determinatioa is that
there are significant levels o1.
PCB in the lake, it (sediment>
may have to be l"eeiiiftd,"
Ziemba said. "And if lhftt's the
determination, it will c:ost some
real doUars to do iL You can't
just dump this into llllf landfill..
There would be a significant
cost to the school."
Meister said the preliminary
tests are only a "snapshot" ol.
the situation. In the additional
tests "the real proof of the
pudding is where the PCB is,"
he said. If the tests show no
signs of water or ftsh contamination. some levels ol PCB
in lake sediment may be
allowable, he said.
"The EPA can be super
cautious (about suggesting that
sediment be removed). We're
the ones that have to spend the
money."
Meister said, however, "there
wiU be a serious review" ol.
additional tests before a mGve is
made tl' remove PCB from the
lake.

Several alumni are running
for state's attorney's offices in
surrounding counties, accordinf to Rita Moss, SIU
Schoo of Law ~lacement
director, said. A job m a state's
attorney's office is excellent
experience for a law graduate,
she added.
BiU Enyart, a Democrat
running for state's attorney in
Monroe County. said he believes
SIU law graduates will be very
influential in Ulinois state and
local government in the future.
"More SIU students will be
entering the state legislature in
the years to come as the law
school expands," said Enyart, a
1979 graduate and resident of St.
Claire Coun y.
Mike Oshel, a 28-year-old
Democrat running for state's
attorney in Saline County and a
member of the farst graduating
class at SIU's law school in 1976,
said there are three other SIU
Law School graduates pracI
ti~ law in his hometown of
Harrtsburg.
"You stay in close to the pulse Gas nys they'll bow for sure
of things in Southern Illinois by
how mueh PCB Is Ia CampiM
going to SIU," he said.
Lake whea lhe mild tutles start
<Continued on Page 3)
· crawling ou~ six lep.
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Th~~pSon: 'Reforin achieved'
with new workers' contp law
By AR'111UR H. ROTSTEIN
Anadatetl Press Writer
CHICAGO (AP> - In a
signing ceremony, Gov. James
R.
Thompson
a~j)roved
legislation reforming the
Olinois worters' compensation
and unemployment insurance
systems, saying he hopes for
further workers' comp imJWOYeiiM!IIts.
"Substantial reform has been
aclJieved, at least in unemploYment insurance. and an
unpar1ant first step in workers'
romp in Ulinois for the benefit
of workers, their jobs and tbt>
CM!n.IJ business climate" has
been made, Thompson said
.Monday.
Flanked by Democratic and
Republican legislators who
played key roles in passage of
both measures, Thompson said

in comparison with neighboriPg
states. And he emphasized Ut.:~!
no worker wiU be deprived of
the chance to seek workers·
comp benefits or find benefits
cut under the new law.
Thompson signed three bills,
two dealing with unemployment
insurance.
The unemployment insurance
tightens
~~o~ i~e~fjo~!~ legislation
requirements for workers
troversy in the state since 1975, claaming benefits after quitting
when benefits to injured their jobs. It makes a person
workers
were
increased who quits without good cause
significantly.
ineligible for a 12-week period.
"We wiU not see a sharp drop
Another provision boosts
in costs," said Thompson, ef- minimum weekly benefits from
fusive in his praise of $15 to $40
legislators, business and labor
State
Rep.
Thaddeus
leaders. "Let no one be iooled Lechowicz, D-Chicago, said the
reform wiD save employers,
about that ... "
But he said the m~ure will who ultimately pay unemhelp to contain costs, {'Specially ployment N-nefits, S50 million.

that with the workers' comp
measure, "We have taken the
first step toward containment of
costs" that have hurt the state's
economy and contributed
toward an exodus of employers
to other states.
Workers' compensation is an
employer-paid system of
monetary compensation for

Secret hostage talks said to exist
By Tile Aaedated Press
A major Canadian newspaper
said that secret negotiations for
release of lbe 52 Americans
have been UDder way for three
months in an effort to solve the
crisis
before
the
U.S.
presidential elections.
La Pn!sse. a left-of-center
Frencb-language newspapeJ: iD
.Montreal, Canada, earned a
report Monday that secret talks
between the State Department
and former Iranian Foreign
Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh
were conducted 011 the basis of a
document
prepared
by
European intermediaries. It
said Kbomeini favors the plan.
Tbe State Department,
reacting cautiously to tbe

Canadian report, did not
comment direCtly on it.
Iran's Parliament prepared
Monday to open debate on the
American hostages amid
renewed c:aUs for a U.S. apology
and spy trials.
President Carter speaking in
Corpus Christi, Texas, said
recent statements bv Iranian
officials "might very weU lead
to resolution" of the 10-monthold crisis soon. It was not clear
whether Carter had been informed by then of Iran's
reiteration that the United
States must apologize for past
actions.
Omission of an often-stated
apology demand from a lis~ of
c:ooditions Ayatollah RuhoUIIi.."

First Baptist Church
Main at University
Carbondale
announces
the opening of its

Hours

6:31a.m.-5:3tp.m.
Infants up to 3
Llcensecl by Department of
Chllclren & Family Services

Call 549-5719
or
457-1216
for
Information

~~iJ«~Ct
,..A,.~~~,.

Home
of the
Real

"UJ:· . -

Falafel

now stocks
f)
Arabian Groceries.

411 s. m;:ols
549-1023
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liticians to /IO on trial in Turkey
ANKARA Turkey <AP) -Turkey's new military rulers will
up ~ial courts to try hundreds of politicians ard

suspected terrorists rounded up since the bloodless coup. top
tary sources said
e country's third-and fourth-ran~ng politi.calleaders will
be among those tried, but ousted Prime Miruster Suleyman
Demirel and main opposition leader Bulent Ecevit probably
wiU only be barred from politics, the sources said Monday.
They also said the ruling National Security Council, made up
of the country's five highest-ranking generals, may not relax
its grip on the country for more than a year, although the
generals plan to name a civilian Cabinet by early November.
Turkey's staggering 92 percent annual inflation rate,
widespread strikes and continuous political violence triggered
Friday's coup by the military, considered an elite class in this
strategic NATO nation.

Indians rein $81 million from U....".
KLAMATH FALLS, Ore. <AP>- About 600 Klamath Indians began picking up their shares of S81 million .Jf federal
money Monday after getting advice on how to hang on to the
proceeds of thei:- hard-won settlement of a government land

di~~~lhink

•hat investment this time wiU be the wisest ever."
said Don Dodson, research coordin.ntor for Southern Oregon
Indian Research.
Dodson said he ~ted the windfall to produce different
results Ulan in the 1960s when some members of tribe were
exploite:l after receiving large amounts of m011ey for their
land.
"Last time. the business community took advantage of the
Indians' lack of business knowledge," he said. "Even the SEC
<Securities and Exchange ComnWisiOil) was called in."

Khomeini announced last
Friday had raised hopes in
some quarters that the chances
of solution to the crisis bad
improved.
•
But S~er of Parliament
Hashemi Rafsanjani and two
influential religious leaders
1~169-2201
said the regime has not dropped
the Univei"SSty
Published daily in the Journalism
its demarid that the United
Editorial and busiMSS olfJCe II
States apologize for past
~u~Ctsu!:d:C::ar~iv:~F,
locatPd
1n
Communtcalions
policies toward Iran -., a
and holidays by Southem
Butlduw. North Wing. Pho~ 5J&.
demand Carter has rejected in vacali0111
Jllinoas
Unive: sity.
Com- 3311 \'emun A Stone. fiSCal officer
the past.
mmucatiolll Building. Carbondale.
Subscription rates are Sl9.50 per
Iran's Parliament, which has ru. 62901. Sec:ond dau J*lale paid
at Carbondale. Illinois.
year or SIO fill' six manths m
authority to decide what
Editorial policies of the Daily
and surrcundin« c:ounlles.
becomes of the hostages, is to Egyptian are the ~bilily of Jacltson
SZ7.50 per year or Sl4 for lix months
begin its debate Tuesday or the editors. Statemeuta DUbliMed within the United Slates and S40 per
Wednesday, according to do not reflect apinions ai the ad- year or 125 for llll.
•
ftiCIIIths iD al
Iranian news media.
ministratian or any department • • foret«ncounlrl•

ART PRINT SALE
FEATURING THE WORKS Of:

Day Care Center
on
Sept. 29, 1980

News Roundupr-·-~

Bru. .hel
Cezanne
Chagall
Doli
Degos

Gauguin
Homer
Kandlnsky
Kl. .
Lautrec
Magrltte

OVER

Mira
Mocligllani
Monet
Picasso
Remb.-.ndt
Rou....u

Seurat
Utrillo

Van Gogh
Vermeer
Wyeth

100 ARTISTS REPRESENTED

LARGE PRINTS

$3 each-3 for $7

I

ON ANY ALl BABA I

ll~~-~£t!.2!!.~~!~

This Week Only!

I (O\,tpOI"JMrU;~tom.r

gaocl

t/1S-t/1t

Every Sunday Buy
One Falafel
GET ONE FREE
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DATE: TUES., SEPT. 16 THRU FRI. SEPT. 19
TIME: 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
P .. ACE: STUDENT CENTER, BALLROOM B .
SPONSORED BY THE SPC FINE ARTS COMMITTEE

_Fees ..may go. up $40 in 4 years
By Randy Roguld
Staff Writer

Incoming freshmen can
expect to pay about S40 more in
student fees in their senior year
than they did this year, according to a tentative projection
of fee increases prepared by
Bruce
Swinburne,
vice
president for student arfairs.
The
report,
howeve~
1
projected that fee increases wiu
be, for the most part,
progressively smaller beginning fall se~,.ester 1!181. Swinburne }lredicted that this year's
$160.05 in fees will increase to
1178.65 in 1981, to $190.25 in 1982,
to $199.45 in isa:l snd to $210.05
in 1984.

~wa~::~:~!~~~r:

said. ''The Boara of Trustees
asked me to come up with some
kind of projected figures based
on inflation." Fee increases
need boerd approval.
Fee increases also de~nd on
enrollment figurt's. Swmbume
said, with increased enrollment
resulting in lower fees.
Although the bond retirement
and recreation fee.<~ will increase next year, those increases are not tied to inflation,
Swinburne said.

"Of course they will be inflationary to students," he said,
"but the) will not be directly
caused b~' in0-11tion.
A $6.60 :ncrease in the bond
retiremer.t fee is prolected each

t~: fb~ndhe r~~r:e~~t'er!!:

combined with money retained
from tuitir.ft payments. pays the
debt on construction of the
Student Center and University
Housing.
Retained tuition funding for
construction debts, howt.'Ver, is
being phased-out and repla.:ed
by the bond retirement fee over
a six-year period which began
in l!n9. By 1984. the bond
retirement fee alone will be
applied to those debts, and
tuition retainments will support
priority
academic
high
programs, Swinburne said.
The recreation fee will increase $6 to S8 next year to help
fund operation and maintenance of the Recreation
Building, Swinburne said. He
said money leftover from
construction of the building has
paid for operation and maintenance costs since 1m, but
that fund will be depleted this

Y~fi

inflation

had

not

SIU alumni in election battles
CContlnued from Page 1)
goal of the sru School of
Law is to provide lawyers for
Southern Illinois, and apparently this goal is being met.
More than half of SIU's 400 law
graduates haved stayed In the
are&, M<>ss said. Many
graduates have settled around
East St. Louis and Mt. Vernon,
A

pronounced at SIU as in larger
urban schools, Moss said.
"There is a fair amount of
competition at SIU, but since
the school is new and small, it's
not too bad," Moss said. "A kind
of comrildery exists between
students."

abe said.

STUFFED
TOMATO

presented itself as it has."
Swinburne said,
there
probably would not have been
an increase in the rPcr~>ation
fee. T~ money ~·e had would
probably havr. been enough for
next year."
Swinburne said inflationary
incre~ss'!s will
be~in
fall

SALAD PLATE
549-8522

~~~~er~~·c~t ~~~ec~;:d:.~

This Week's Special
ot the Sl Airport

Center fees each to increase
about $2 in 1982 and 1984.
Inflationary increases in the
student activities and student
recreation fees are expected in
1983, Swinburne said.

BEOG checks
at·ailable Tuestlay
The second round of Basic
Educational Opportunity
Grants will be disbursed
beginning Tuesday. Joseph
Camille. director of the SIU-C
Student Work and Financial
Assistance Office, said Monday.
BEOG checks will be
distributed accordinl!( to the
first letter of a student's last
name on the following dates:
-P to Z Tuesday, Sept. 16.
-A to G Wednesday, Sept. 17.
-H to 0 Thursday. Sept 18.
Students who returned their
Student Eligibility Report by
Aug. 29 will be eligible to pick
up their BEOG checks. Camille
said 977 checks are being
disbursed. Postcards are being
sent to students who are
eligible, but Camille said some
students who do not have
current local addresses on file

PAUL MINKUS

Sept.lS-20
Hours: Mon-Fri 9:00-5:00 Sot 10:00-4:30 Phone 549-1422

~----------------,

KutPiti()ll

, ~tld'fUIIPt€PI
lhe most complete stock of natural
foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois

/"'~-;.._-;.._""
"'

!Between North Illinois and lt'e railroad)
Hclurs: 9:00 to 5:30 Mon.·Sat.

-~:'AC:1 sor=TfRozENvoGURT
t-xli
in a cup or cone ·
All

wi~ ~~r::;;:tof:~~~hecks

will be released by the end of
the month. Questions about
BEOG checks can be answered
at the Office of Student Work
and Financial Assistance.

100 West Jackson St.

ttoe fun of ice crl!ilm-plus the good

High

in taste.

ICMr

in

fat.

thlftgs Cil yogurt

Natural fruit flavors

•
Spec1a1=;::~r·~..~~:-o

Famous 0al'ln01 quality.

This coupon and 1~ entitles beaNr

15c

1

It's rude to
refuse a drink.
Nonsense.
What's rude is trying to push
a drink on someone who doesn't
want it. Or shouldn't have it.

•=....._

Student WeUnesa
Retlounle Center
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Parents owe children
some measure of love
Even llllowing for the fabled American love of automobiles, and
for columnists' tendencies to discover large portents in small
episodes, you will. I hope, entertain the thought that s..me peculiar
significance attaches to the story of the New Jersey couple
dtarged with child abuse for allegedly trying to trade their 14month-old son for a lhree-year-illd sports car.
I know that the foremost modern value is openmindedness
about all values except openmindedness. I acknowledge not
merely that everyone 1s innocent until proved guilty, but even that,
to a really modem thir.ker, everyone is innocent even after being
pi'O\'ed guilty. Maybe you need to know the infant.. or the sports
car. to evaluate the episode the :lew i ork Times reported.
All~edly the couple <he is 29. she is 21l approoched the dealer
about trading James, Jr., for a black-and-silver Corvette valued at
$8,1100. The dealer. who contacted the police and played along at
their request, says of the parents: "They had the keys and the
papers for the car and we were putting the license plates on. They
left the baby in the showroom on the floor."
I leave to others the task of exploring a poss~ble connection
between this matter <and the one I come to in the next paragraph 1
and two phenomena: The casual contracting and dissolving of
marriages in a society in which divorce is epidemic, and the casual
conceiving and disposing of life in a society in which there are 1.4
million abortioru; a year.
The story aboot the baby and the Corvette appeared two days
before a story about "throwaway" children in the Washington
area. A surburban welfare agency reports that troublesome
children expelled by parents from their homes comprose a
significant and growing portion of its case load. A director of a
sheller for runaway and ''throwaway" youths says: "The whole
'60!1 idea ol 'do your own thing' has moved in to the '70s and '80s
with disposable relationships-if it doesn't work, if it's not perfect,
I want something else." So. reports a social worker, at least once a
week a parent drives up and drops off a child "with a suitcase and
a quid. goodbye."
I J~-· 1e to others the task of arguing the possible connection
bfo!-' .!ell this phenomenon and the prevailing theory that the
highest purpose of the modern state is to facilitate the individuals's
pursuit of his~ her. preferred "lifestyle." However that may be,
there clearly IS a dilemma for government: A c:hlcl rejected by
parents may need auistance more immediate and c:ertaill tban a
public agency's attempt to reform or compel the parents into
acting more like parents. But that state's readiness of act in loco
parentis can diminish parents' sense of urgent reponsibility for
acting as parents.
There are many mentally handicapped chldren who should "e
with their families. but who are in institutions, or foster homes,
because a too-solicitous society somEtimes wrongly offers parents
the option of being less than parents to their handicapped child. Of
course. some children must be institu~onalized. And many extraordinary men and women provide splendid families as foster
parents of even seriously retarded children with serious physical
handicaps. But regarding the retarded, society sometimes acts in
ways that can work to weaken the narural threads of affection
between parents and an infant.
I !mow of a couple, wbo, immediately after the birth of their child
with Down's syndrome (a chromosomal defect that involves
widely varying degrees of retardation and physical abnormalities~
whether' the difficulties will be mild or 11evere usuaUy caaoot be
!mown for yean), were Hvieed by akmdly pbylieiao lllat a f.aer
bDme c:auld be .._. r.r tae chiW far a lew ....._ while the
&.u ... cMiilllellllir-.e.
....., it . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . .

.......--...w.......

......
-...

..

----~etrers------------
John Anderson has. chance
The League of \\omen
Voters has verified that John
B. Anderson is a viable
candidate by offering him a
seat at the debates. Despite
what the president has said,
people do take John Anderson
seriously.
A poll in a recent edition of
Newsweek exhibited that 72
percent of · the country
believc!!l that Anderson should
be JDCluded in the debates.
nus r..,_ ladlcatea that a

vivid majoritJ .el Americaus
are unhappy - witb the two

Hor~~e

.

~,

:.CS:J' ................ .......

~

, ............... . .

.. . . . . . . . . . elliW ......
that lbed!Dd . . . . . .................... ~ U.t
healthy pllftlltlfeel for dleir dail*en, ~ ar DOt. Sedety
weakens its molec:uJar unit, the family, wl»a it ~. even

Dlify~

Opinion &(9ommentary

d--

of i s - arwl ..... . .
reodlln arwl - · - - ~ . . .
pressed Oft , . . . , . . . . do -scrrly refl.ct ,_ posi- ol "'Unr-.rr,
admlllislraf.-.
SJgned
edotoriOI• ond c..,.,._,.,..,;es ,.,..._,
lhe ~inrans ol ,_ avlftors only. Un''f1"ed editorials ,.,.....,..,a ~us

Ed•,_.,.,

newspaper 1
Commrtte.
whos• ,.,...,.., 0'• lhe .,..,., edi,_
"' cfo.-1. til• edrlorrol pov- edrlor. o
, . _ sloff ,.,ber. lhe 111G""9'"9
edolor orro Q Journolrsm Scltool foculr,

ol •he

-

. . AliA. 1'1 -

moat fantastic nperience
we've ever had, a true
miracle.
I would like to address the
OHnois Attorney General's
office:
Who do you people think

Terry and Linda Bloome
3111 S. Graham
Carbondale, lllinoia
62901
Now, what are you goin• to
do? Repo6sena my child?Terry Bloome, Carllloadale

t.,..,

,.,ten -

srgned by lhe ou"-s Studenls ""'"'
rd.nrrfy , . . ,• . , _ by clou ond 111Gj0r.
foculr, membets by ronlt ond . _ .
'"'-'· ,__ocadwmrc sroff by posrt;Oit
·
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doubl•spaced. arwl""-'«t
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creasingly more powerful.
~ Mr. Carter f~ Ue
future development of the
new St'<!Blth bomber is the
answer? Experts believe it
will take up to ten years to get
the Stealth bomb r built and
in service. If any presidential
candidate would be more
likely to bring us to war, it
would have to be this administration. Has our country
ever been so militarily inferior, especially at times of
such world unrest?
The only answer is Ronald
Reagan. As George Bush
summed it up on NBC'a"Meet
The Press," ''Goveraor
~.;;l.,oinl to be the
peece
. ••
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unintentionally, that the Wiber of love OM!d to a child is MJmebow
a fiB!ction ol parents' calculations of convenience.-copyrigbt,
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President Carter and his
administration have can·
celled the B-1 bomber, the
Trident submarine, the
Cruise missile and delayed
for years the initial operating
c:apability of the MX missile.
Now, as our war deterrent
fall to aD aU time
• the Scwieta are -

Andenoa
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Gov. Reagan is
only true choice
for president
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reeu:unn.
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problems such as recession
party choices.
Still, it amazes me that a .and unemployment.
Mr. Anderson has called for
certain nationally syndicated
columnist you print in your a total restructuring of the
paper holds the view that Nuclear Regulatory Com·
Anderson is nothing more mission. He's added that
than a "media whim." The further r.!.lclear expansion
alleged writer I'm speaking must be halted unless we can
of is that supercilious provide adequate safeguards.
John Anderson has a strict
paragon of reactionary
thought, George WiD. In the personal sense of morals, and
Sept. 11 Daily Egyptian he his outstanding speaking
wrote some rather absurd abilities make him an exremarks on why Mr. An- cellent man to voice
derson should be shrugged off American public opinion. Mr.
as
just
another
in· Anderson does have a chance
consequential ca."ldidate for at becoming president.Dalliel Gavta, Seld«, RHJc..
president.
Politial • a funny thing TV

.... •-•-....e.---

.............. it . . . . . . . .

because it tugs at our
emotions and caps off our
peripheral 'liews. The other
two candidates are too busy
pitching h:~perboles at each
other to dt>.al with anything
substantial. But John An·
derson doesn't try to askew
reality. Im:tead, he deals
methodically with the issues.
For instance: Mr. An·
cienon bas n!Pe&tedlY opposed
peacetime draft
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ReatiM ean solve an _.

(II'Oblems, but this November
we must aU make a choice.

Ronald Reagan is the
president
our
country
drastically needs.-J. M.
Reafre,
Jaalor,
Admbdatndve Scletlces
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Contntnnity group chief-raps
~::"'"fult!Dir·o~Cf
federal inacti.on in heat deaths ll_. MondayThruThursday ~-~~

'"·ij

~-

SPRINGFIELD (AP)-Some
Dlinoisans p.-oo&bly died unnecessarily frorn the heat thiS
summer because federal officials sat on nearly $2 million
earmarked to relieve victims of
the intense heat wave, a
community action official
charged Monday.
H. Brent De Land, head of the
Dlinois Association of Community Action Agencies,
blasted the federal Community
Services Administration for
failing to distribute $1.8 million
in emergency heat aid
authorized by President Carter
on July 25.
.
"There's absolutely no
question in my mind that if the
money would have arrived in
late July, when it was appropriated by the President,
that lives would have been
saved." De Land said in an
interview. "CSA is a murderer;
it's that simple."
Alvin Baxter, CSA's chief for
Illinois and Indiana, said from
Chicaji!o that be did not know
why the money had not yet been
distributed, and he defended the
agency against De Land's
cha~es.

''This is a bureaucra~," said
Baxter. "We're an understaffed
agency, and we've had people
off who were on absences. The
agency, despite this, is an efficient agency."
De Land and .Gov. Ja1nes R.
Thompson asked for the
emergency assistance in July to
buy fans and air-conditioners
for the elderly. poor and
disabled-those hit hardest by
the tormenting heat.
Now that it's September and
temperatures are in the 60s, De
Land said, it's obviously too late
to use the mOl""\' for what it was
originally intended.
He said it would be ust.'d,
instead. to help pay high utility
bills and to offset other expenses. such as medical and
pharmaceutical bills. that were
mcurred as a result of .ae heat.
Seventeen local co nmunity
a-:tion agencies cov~ring 53
eoonties, mostly in Southern
lllinois, have been authorized to
receive the federal grant

states. He added that as far as
he knows. Illinois is the only
state whose funds have not yet
been distributed.
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STRIP STEAK S3.60
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Baxter said the local com·
munity action agencies can
spend money in their budgets
earmarked for (\ther purposes
to cover the heat-related expenses, and would be reimbui""Pd later by the federal
agency.
But De Land said that's
impossible.
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"That's just a line of bull,"
said De Land. "You can't
authorize !IOmebody to spend
money without giving them the
money to spend."

mr:rLand said that about S7
million in federal emergency
;:id wa:~ distributed in July to
seven ces:tral and west-central

Somit to outline hopes, plans
SIU-C President Albert Somit
will make his first formal address to the faculty Oct. 28 at an
AU University Faculty Meeting
in
the
Student
Center
Auditorium. the president of the
Facul~ Senate has announced.
Somtt's inaugural address
wiD outline his hopes and plans
for the University, Marvin
Kleinau. senate president, said.

Kleinau will make a "State ol
the Faculty" address roUowing
Somit's speech.
A question and answer period
origi'lally included in the
program will not be held
because it will cause the
meeting to nm too long, Kleinau
said.
The meeting is open to the

!.m.

served.

public, and refreshments will be

The meeting Is liCbeduled for 2
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:(:oMMUNITYCOLLEGE TRANSFER STUDENTS.
.

~

YOU
ARE
INVITED
-TOMORROW.• J

SEPTEMBER 17, 1980STUDENTCENTER BALLROOM-D

..
7:36-10:00 p.m ..

B

1':

"RAP WITH YOUR FORMER COUNSELOR"
Meet with the counselor from your _former community (:ollege. Convey information
which may be useful to your former teachers, counselors, and prospective Southern
Illinois University students now at your former school'. The community colleges participating in this year's conference are as follows:
BLACKHAWK
COLLEGE OF DUPAGE
COLLEGE OF LAKE COUNTY
DANVILLE
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
ILLINOIS VALLEY

.·

I

.

JOHN A. LOGAN
JOHN WOOD
KASKASKIA
LAKELAND
LEWIS AND CLARK
LINCOLN LAND
McHENRY COUNTY

MORAINE VALLEY
OAKTON
OLNEY CENTRAL
PARKLAND
PRAIRIE STATE
REND LAKE
RICHLAND

I

ROCK VALLEY
SAUK VALLEY
~
SHAWNEE
~
SOUTHEASTERN ILLINOIS
THORNTON
¥
TRITON
WABASH VALLEY

a
sa

TELL YOUR FRIENDS!
SCHOOUCOLLEGE RELATIONS DIVISION
ADMISSIONS OFFICE
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE

H
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Reorganization at SID-E approved
fices: the offices of development and public affairs; supporting services; personnel
services; a:Jd planning and
resource management.
The reorganization
eliminates several positions.
including vice president for
business affairs, vice president
for student affairs and
executive assistant to the
president.

By Micllael l'tt1115011
Slldf Wri&er
A plan for ''n administrative

reorganization 11: S!U-E, first
outlined by President Earl
Lazerson on July 31, has
received final approval from
the Board of Trustees.
Tbe board approved the plan
unanimously Thursd.w despite
objections from a black student
group.
Lazerson said Thursday that
the plan should make the administrative structure at SIU·E
"leaner" over time a.,d should
save "a great amount of
dollars." He said the plan will
be implemented on a continuing
basis over the course of the
year.
Under the plan, the functions
of the vice p:esident and
provost are expanded and the
responsibility for various
support services is distributed
among four newly created of·

Sl~~ p~t~;~~

=

0

b~~~=

Caucus on the grounds that the
plan would be harmful to
minority interests. Laurence
Hampton. a student senator,
gave the board a lo-minute
presentation outlining the
causus' objections to the plan.
Hampton
said
the
reorganization would destroy
"gairu. earned through 20 years
or blood. sweat and tears."
Hampton · said the caucus
objected to the elimination of

the office or the vice president
for student affairs, a position
held by SlU-E's too-ranking
black administrator, C. Scully
Stikes.
The caucus also objected to
the potential elimination of the
Office of University Community
and Minority Affairs, which
addressed the special needs of
black. foreign and handicapped
students.
Hampton r.lso said, "It is our
feeling that student services
will suffer in the competition for

resources within the Office or
Academic Affairs and Student
Services."

.; I

Student services were f o
merly handled at SlU-E by th
vice president for student a
fairs.

Howeyer. Lazerson said the
needs of minority students will
Lazerson said that he plans to
be met through a new Office or
conduct
a
national
Human Relations.
search to fill the position or vic('
Under the reorganization president and provost. He said a
plan, responsibility for student search comm1ttee had not vet
services will be given to the vice been fonned.
president and provost, Lazerson
Lazerso~• said the other four
said. Lazerson said the move newly created positions will bt·
will enhance the academic filled by persons from SlU-E
mission of the university.

Transfer students to be {lit,en
chance to t"oice complaints
Perry suggests that lransfer
students tell the counselors
about what their college or
study has to offer.

By ColleH Moor•
S&aff Writer
Community college tran::;ier
students will have an op·
0

~~~~n o: sati~r!~~ion t!~;~

...... ......
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The counselors intend to relay
the students' attitudes to
representatives
of
each
academic unit at SIU-C
Thursday. Perry said.

SIU.C Wednesday from i:30 to
10 p.m. in Studer.t Center
Ballroom D.
Counselors from Illinois
junior colleges will be available
to talk to their form~>r students
as part of the two-day Community College Counselor's

SIU-C has invited 115 schoools
to participate, Perry said. In
the past, about 30 schools have
sent representatives. she added.
Letters about the "rap
session" have been sent out to
students by SIU-C and the
students' former schools, according to Perry.

Confereoce.

1be conference is deliigned to
familiarize counselors with
SIU.C. according to admissions
counselor Debbie Perry or the
Office of Admissions and
Records.

You Are Invited •••
I#J t.~ . .--.IUH. /Jot .U~ fluw/IJ1,
~o/f, - JgkUI~, J./.,,/4.

Tuesday. Sept. 16. 4-1 pm
Student Center. Ballroom A
An opportunity to m-t new colleagues.,
At .e:30 we'll begin a brief program which will
include these topics:

-The itatus of women at CillJ-C
(Dr. Mary Helen Gasser)

.-Personnel Services for women

Poster desil{n contest bel{ins

The winning poster will be
chosen over Thanksgiving
vacation. Nonwinning entries
can be picked up Dec. 8 and 9
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

f.

f.

CHEVY CHASE

RODNEY DlNGERFIB.D
TEDIINIGKT

-Womens Organizations
(a variety of representatives)

CaddgO,sluJ.ck
(!!I ..........

Sponsored by Office of Women's Services

1• •

The American Tap
HappyHour

25~1D~~fts

/0 I SJ#t.•t..•drc.uls
VILLAGE INN PIZZA PARLOR

.

Wll1lOAYSS,_1:1St:1S

(Dr. Charlotte West)

RED LIPS
lOSS MY BLU

VLLA~

~-···

'

....................

-Women's Services (Ginny Hoffman)

lsN

'

,... .........

-l;'ttercollegiote Athletics for Women

Entry forms can 1M! obta~~
from Special Collections on the
second floor of the library. All
entries must be hand delivered
to Special Collections between 8
a.m. and 5 p.m. Nov. 18-21.

\_'

.

(Barbaro Spears)
-Yiomen's Studies {Dr. Elizabeth Eames)

and the library faculty. staff
and their families are not
eligible- to enter. The poster can
be a painting, drawing,
photograph or collage but must
be of reprodlK'ible quality. The
combined height and width or
the poster may not exceed 40
inches.

A poster design contest open
to juniors. seniors and graduate
students in areas of art. design.
theater and cinema and
photography is being sponsored
by the Friends of Morris
Library. First prize is S250.
The winning poster will be
used in a special exhibit in
January. celebrating Morris
Library's 25th anniversary.
according to E. Jane Lockrem.
assistant rare b.>oks librarian
and executive secretary of the
Friends of Morris Library.
The exhibit, to be held in the
Special Collections Room of the
library. will display significant
donations to the library during
the past 25 years. she said.
Only original art is eligible to
be entered in the poster contest

$1.50 Pitchers

ALL YOU CAN EAT

On Special
All Day and Night

$2.69

WHITE & BLACK
RUSSIANS

TUESDAY BUFFET SPECIAL

$1.00

r .... turinJt

th~ f•mous Viii..:~ Inn Sup<t S•l•d B.. •nd Soup Bv.
plu§ • vari~ty of our d~licious Pizza~. Jt•li•n P•stu and ~liuw!y
w ..onnl G•rlic Bn;ad. It'• "All 'loa C•n ut," so
come back u oftm •s you like.

5pm- 9pm
VILLAGE INN PIZZA PARLOR
1700 W. MAIN 549-7323
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After Happy Hour
55c Drafts
$2.75 Pitchers
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Artist uses paper as mediutn
Bv Linda Albert
Staff Writer
Saribenne Stone, a local artist
from Carterville, is no longer
satisfied with paper used only to
display an image.
Stone is one of 50 contemporary artists whose work
in creating their own paper,
manipulating
the
fibers
themselves, is on display in the
exhibition "Paper as Medium"
at the Mitchell Gallery in
Quigley HaU. The exhibition
wiU continue from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. until Oct. 3. Admission is
free.
Achieving the freedom to
create an internal and external
entity, not only surface
decoration, the artist approached the medium in many
new ways.
PaJ~er was dyed. layered,
folded. scratched, torn. bUrned.
colored, painted, punctured and

Jazz dance show
to be performed
at Student Center

transformed by the en·
vironment.
"I work with paper because I
respond intensely to its sinuous
and various surfaces; to the feel
and weight of it and to the
response of the paper to my
hand and conceptual needs."
said Stone, a graduate of the
University of Wisconsin with a
master's of fine arts in painting
and sculpture.
"It's been a to-year process
getting to the art form that is
mature and proper for me." she
explained. Having worked
many yean with water color,
acrylic and oil, Stone is no
stranger to paper.
Stone was introduced to the
art of paper-making through a
friend in Athens. Ga., who
owned a paper mill. She used
the company's paper-making
equipment to produce paper in
the traditional manner. Among
her fi•st artistic creations was a
display tiUed "Eve."

Stone said the paperworks.
smaU and intimate in size,
might be likened to a concentrated moment in a chain of
thought.
Moving from the medium of
paper to working with canvas.
the bulk of her work is now
spent in the creation of canvas
books.
tinlike many books that are
side-bound, Stone's canvas
creations extend vertically 9 to
12 feet from the floor up a wall.
Each page of her boot IS tied to
the following page with wire.
"Although my boot works
aren't \)aintings, they are
painting. · Stone said. "Ttley
occupy the waU as objects and
as image."
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Is1 EXOTIC GIRLS! ,
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I
Tues., Wed., Thurs. -~
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Two dance companies and a
weU-known local dancer wiU
dance presen·
tation titled "From Here To
There And All Points 1n Between" at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the
Student Center Auditorium. The
presentation is scheduled as
part of "The Black Elders:
Service Needs Now and in the
Future" conference being held
Monday through Wednesday.
Two dance companies, the
Carbondale Rhythm Dancers
and Jackie and Company, will
perform. Tamra Sykes wiU also

All star show featuring 5
exotic dancers in continuous
shows from 9:00pm till closing.

BRING THIS AD IN ON
TUESDAY-GET IN FOR $1.00

I
I
I
I

Sunday Night
Amateur Night

I

$25 to each girl entrant
$180 to the girl winner.
~......_c._..---.,

ltwy., ........... M7-W11

perform a jazz

A ·Polynesian Restaurant
CHINESE LUNCHEON BUFFO
DAILY
4 Different Specialties to

~ fl J!zzo~t!'~=

Choose From

panies' shows.
Tickets, pric:ed at $3 for adults
and S2 for chlldrela 12 and under,
may be purchased at P&aza

==-~ll_'e. _door or. by

CAN IIU-02 PLAY CHES8f

SAN .JOSE, Calif. <AP)"Beep, boop. blink, buzz," were
the m•t often beard comments
a~ players at the San
FranciSCO Bay area bome chess

:::u:~~mpionships

over

There were also models that
could actually talk, like the $360
Sensory Chess Challenger that ·
walkea off-just sat there
actually-with ftnt prize.
'
The field included 10 computers, each playing four games
:.strict tournament con-

PhotogtWphy Contest
Open to all SIU-C students (undergrod & grad)

lnfnlftb: Op"en to oil SIU-C students (undergrod & grad)

No set categories, but photos must pertain to life
atSIU.

Sulllectc Must feature a person or happening relating to
the University

~tton.:

Color or B&W in any size

750-1000 words {3-_. pages)

lst-$50 and published in 1981 0811
2nd-S25 ond published
3rd-S IS and published
_.th-$10 and published
All ploc• will receive free 1981 0811 boc*

U•·

Call-453-5167 for more information
Send entries to: Obelisk lllarracks 08-46 SIU-C-

:

·. · .·

.

lst-S50and published in 1981 OBit
2nd-S25 and published (space permiHing)
3rd-S1S and published (space permitting)
.. tho$10
All places will receive free 1981 OBII book

1

Mall to help salute arm businesses
By s.ne Eacllsb
SbldeDt Writer
The University Mall will
sponsor its second annual
"Salute to Southern Illinois,"
Thursday through Sunday. The
event wiD feature industrial.
commercial and tourism
exhibits from various Southern
Illinois businesses.
Twelve members of So1.1thern
lllinois Inc.. a non-profit
organization of area businesses,
will be featurin~ exhibits at this
year's show. Last year's show
a.""11Sisted of six participants and
was quite successful. according
to Edie Crane. marketing
director at the t:niversitv Mall.
"The industrial exhibits
provide an excellent opportunity for businesses to
introduce themselves to the

people of Southern Illinois, and
show them what they have to
offer this area," Crane said.
"Many people know these
corporations are there, but
don't know what it is they do."
"The exhibits not only
provide a chance for the
businesses to get recognition
from area residents, but also
gives them a chance to show
these people the economic
development
of
Soutern
Illinois." Crane said.
She said the Southern Illinois
Inc. is an organization
"dedicated to keeping Southern
Illinois alive and bringing
economic prosperity to the
area."
"SII was started in the 1940s
to get people jobs in Southern
Illinois." Crane said. "Now they

Elton John tickets

box

C : t ~: !~o~~l'w:~~ti1f~~~~~
card.
The Arena will not be
responsible for ticket lines

S_wnphon_,.

still

011

tid~·ets

sale

Window ticket sales for the
Sept. 23 performance of the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra
at Shryock Auditorium begin
Tuesday at the Shryock box
office. O((icials at Shrvock said
;:~~rut 300 tickets remain to
Throughout its 86-vear historv
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra. the third oldest in the
United States. has been
recognized as one of the world ·s
gr.:atest.
Internationally known conductor Aldo Ceccato will be the
guf'St conductor for the Shrvock
performance. Ceccato receruiy
led the Hamburg Philharmonic
on a tour of Europe and has also
been named principal guest
conductor of ~he Drescien
Philharmonic. He has atc;o
served as a guest conductor f"r
the Cleveland Orchestra and th~
National and San Diego Sy!"ophony Orchestras this past
season.
Tickets are priced at SI4. Sl2
and $10 for the general public. A
S2 discount is being offered to
senior citizens. full-time SIU-C
students and children 12 or
under.
Mail orders and phone orders
will also continue to be accepted.
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Keep tl,ot Great GM FIHIIing with Genuine GM Ports

VICKOENIG

•

CHEVROLET~:,~;!

[MOOi]
1040E. Main

FRIES & A COKE
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let Vic Koenig help you save
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Adjust comber, castor, and toe-in
I
Check condition of front end suspensiof'

~

ti()T715 S. University
On the Island
A Unique
Collection of
Men's & Women's
Clothing Reasonably
Priced

Mon-Sot
10-5

_.,

Health News ...

General Telephone of Carbondale may also enter an
exhibit.

!FRONT END ALIGNMENT!
~ ONLY $14 •9 5 t most cars) ~

i_ . POLISH SAUSAGE

.- \

American Fiber-Lite and Do it
Yourself Home Center in
Marion, Lustour Corp. in
Murphysboro and Central
Illinois Public Service and Tuck
Industries in Carbondale.

Improperly aligned front wheels con
increase your cor's fuel use by .3 miles
per gallon, according to the Automotive
Parts Association.

AHMED'S
FANTASTIC
FALAFIL

;'

Among the businesses that
will be fea!u.-ing exhibits are
Presley T01.trs in Makanda, Du
Quoin Sta!c! Fa;r and Du Quoin
Helio ~rvtce in DuQuoin, Mark
Twain Marine, Dura Container
and Dura Plex in Herrin,

Your Front End Can
Save You Fuel

on sale tomorrow
Tickets for the Oct. 3 Elton
John concert at the Arena will
go on sale at 8 a.m. Wednesda~·
at the Arena's south lobhv
office. Prices are $8 and sio and
a 2D ticket limit will be enforced
the first day of sales
A $40 limit on checks is also
being enforced by the Arena.
Howt'\ er. Arena officials said
people purchasing tickets but
not standing in line may write
checks and have a person in line

are looking toward the future of
Southern Illinois. For instance,
they nave a strong interest in
cr..al gasification."

You Can't 'Wear Off'
A Catch In The Back
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE
Doctor of Chiropractic
It is not o rare occos1on
that you m-t another individual who :seons to be

~h:=~~ ~~.
~.-.

walks "'carefully"'
in o semi-hunched over position.
They comploin
of o "catch" in the
bock.
If you suggest

:=aS::r:'::s-

'

. ,.

·· "

·
~

'

Dr. White

their problem they claim it
will go away. "It will wear
off." one person put it. Well.
you can't just "wear off" o
rheumatic pain. any more
than you con expect o cor'
frame to straighten out by
itself ofter on occident.
Whot causes these bock
poins?
Foils. jars. or twists may
cause the bones in your
bock to slip sliqh!!y out of
place and irritate the nerves
possing out betw-n them.
This is the bc;;ic cause of
pains through the lower
bock and hips. The irritation
in the nerve is always

997-5470/529-1000

present.
but the poin
becomes nt.•iceable when
there is an alteration in lhe
blood due to weather
changes. colds. flus. or
some infe<:tions in lhe body
A slight injury may olso offeet the already sick nerve.
Unless the body mislign·
ments ore correcled the
conditon may progress into
sciatica, various forms of
porOJiysis. or some orgontc
disturbance. even lhough
the potn may not be present
ccnstontly to worn you.
Doctors of Chiropractic
con test to endeavor to
learn the cause of o bock
problem. particularly one of
the ""catch"" variety.
If you hove any tTouble
with your bock. contact 0
Chiropractor. Find out who,
they

cull Chiraprac1lc ........
to poin.

less answer

Doyouhavea
question?
Write or call •••
Dr. Roy S. White 618-457-8127

c-o Carbondale

Chiropractic Clinic
103 S. Washington
Carbondale. 1162901

TUESDAY MASSACRE
starring

TOMMY THAVIU
25~

*Prizes
Drink Give-Aways
* Hysteria
* Great Rock & Roll

*

Drafts
$1.25 pitchers
All Day-All Night
NO COVER

(Beer Gorden Opens 3PM-Large Bar Opens 9PM) ·-----=--~~""""'!!~---.
One of the best original R & B bands
in existence ... in concert with little
Feat, Electric light Orchestra.
R.E.O., Edgar Wi"lter, Blue Oyster
Cult. Head East, St-tx. Ted Nugent.
Bo Oiddley, and many others ...

~

c:rwnar

~~
GFttig'

---~~~~---·

THURSDAY; POWDER BLUE
uveMuslc
1
f_~~ /4 Y_A FIER_NO()~_;_ Progressive Beer Special & Pa:'1 ~~lek

---H'~u"''r---

FRI

2Sc Off ALL
SANDWICHES
WITHISAD

.

11AM-:lAM

MIN. PURCHASI $1.31
...
11111'011

S2t-.511

s.

CARRY

oun
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NIGHTS:

-Carnpus.Briefs-The Folk Music Union will hGld an organizational meeting at 7
p.m. Tuesday in the Student Center Ohio Room. Election of officers, formation of committees and planning for this semester's
activities will be followed by a pickin' session, so bring your instrument. AU interested people are invited.

TIE &OLD 1110·
Voted #l Pizza

The deadline for registration for Counseling Center groups has
been extended. Please call 453-5371 if you are interested in joining
any of the following groups: "People-t~People: Making and
Maintaining Relationships." "Focus on Strength: A SelfAffirmation Group." "Becoming More Assertive·• and "Men's
Group: Getting to Know Ourselves."

by

the S.I.U. Yearbook
Come in and see why

The Southern Dlinois Canoe and Kayak Club will hold a mectmg
7-8 p.m. Tuesday in the Student Center Mississippi Room The
movie "Uncalculated Risk" will be shown. New and present
members are invited.

Have a large, single ingredient
slice of Deep Pan Pizza, Salad,
Draft or Med. Soft Drink for only

The Self-Defense Club will meet 11-10 p.m. every Tuesday and
Thursday this semester in the Recreation Center Martial Arts
Room. For information, call Kerry Walls at 457-8'81.
USDA Forest Service. Eastern region. has cooperative
education openings in the Shawnee National Forest, Harrisburg.
Openings are avaiiable during spring semester for sophomores
and juniors majoring in forestry. business administration, accounting and civil engineering technology. Interested students
should see Minnie Minnito, Career Planning and Placement
Center, Woody Hall B2114.

$2.40
THRU LUNCH TIME

llam-2pm

Pi Sigma Epsilon, the national professional co-ef fraternity in
sales. sales management and selling. is having a uew member
night at 7:30p.m. Tuesday in Lawson 231. AU students interested in
joining are welcome.

OFFER GOOD ALL7:YJ-~~;}

The La Leche League of Marion will bold an informal meP.ting at
7:30p.m. Tuesday at 603 S. 13th St., Herrin. Discussion will include
the process of childbirth and will proceed to aU aspects of "The
Family and the BreasUed Baby." For information. call ~

611 S. Dlinois

549-7111

Student Advertising Association will bold an officen' meeting at
6 p.m. Tuesday in the Press Club Room in the Communications
Building. Everyone is welcome; bring your ideas.
Robert
Hackworth.
"author,
teacher,
publisher,
mathematician," will conduct three workshops Tuesday and
Wednesday in the Quigley Hall first floor lounge. Two workshops to
be held Tuesday for teachers and administrators are
"Programmed Mathematics Courses," 10:30 a.m.-noon, and
"Motivating Developmental Students with a Problem-Solvirag
Cclune," 3-5 p.m. The workshop on Weciuo.:sday will be "How to Use
Programmed Instruction and Materials," 2:30-4 p.m. For information, call Marie J. Kilker, Geno!:&-al Academic Programs. 5366646.

A meetiag for laat year's athletic: events timers will be beld al 6

ee-:~~.-=nJ:.of.~=-c::;~~6t::r=

tbe meeting.

'f.l.HIJ;U~.lJ-l•lli'J.n:a-tJ:JWiJ..i[l'
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Wtth Offtee an

Mu•da•• Shopptnv c..,•• ,

Carbondale. 111o...,., 62901

.

c..........

EASTGATE
LIQUOR
MART
THE WINE STORE

OLD STYLE

'•lepl>on.
Maroon 997-J3.t9

Carbondale S:zq. 2001

Carbondale Coblevision and Home Box OHice kick off the
foil MCHan with o super entertainment package,
Coblevision _offers_ 15 great channels of TV vi-ing to
choow from ~ncludong these special features:
_

WGN FROM CHICAGO
WTBS. ATLANTA MIDNITE-7AM
24-HOUR TIME/WEATHER SERVICE
CHANNELS 7. 14. & 25 fROM EVANSVILLE
All this for $8.93 o month.
Home Box OHice, on additional pay service. offers prer.

movies. entertainment specials. and sports unedited ar.
commercial fr-. With HBO you con sa. 8 or more of the
best, most recent movies far a price much less than you'd
~ to s- two motion pictures a month at th9 theater,
)Wothout the added travel expense. September highlights on
HBO include:
·

"1f)"
DRACULA
LINDA RONSTADT IN CONCERT
THE SEDUCTION Of JOE TYNAN
NORMA RAE
THE MAIN EVENT
For $19.43 monthly you can hove the best home entef'fainmer.t package available, cable TV and HBO.
Get ready for super entertainment -his fall by signing up
today at the Carbondale Cablevision office in the Murdale
Shopping Center.
For more information call 529-:ZOOI. 9 AM to 4:30 PM Monday thru Friday.

Well & Walnut

12 pok cans

12 pak NR bottles

BUSCH

.
.
.
.
$149 l~s~ $1.9 5 -::.~
~

jI

•

8 pok 7oz. NR bot.

Wedding Veil

~

6 pak NR bo«les

-~ ~$1:9"9 1~'
750 mi.

Mona Lisa

Valpolicella

=~:lin$1.79

iii$1.8t
6 pok cons

Daily Egyptian, ~teJil~ 1" 1~, Pa~ .'.

New mHE director satisfied
with 'gentle persuasion' policy
cost...arid, I think the statE:
By Rellert Lee Zimmer
should pay for part," said
AslodiiiM PftiiS Writer
Ridlanl Waper is an unusual
Wagner, adding that current
tuition levels are about right.
bureaucrat.
His agency has little pow.er,
However, he said costs are
and be wants to keep 1t that expected
to
rise
and
way.
enrollments
are expected to
"I wuuld not like to see the
decline
this
decade.
Illinois Board of Higher
"I would expect there would
Edumtion become a governing
board," said Wagner, its new be tuition increases facing the
executive director. "The students every year," he said,
responsibility of the board is but pointed out that there is
planning, coordinating and more scholarship money
available and more people are
revi-mg programs."
The 10 public universities and eligible for financial aid now.
51 community colleges are
In the decade ahead, Wagner
controlled by their own said his agency would have to
governing boards. Wagner's deal with the difficult problems
agency relies mostly on gentle of inflation and smaller student
persuasion to keep them in line bodies.
with the state's higher
"There is no question in my
education policies and goals. mind that there will be
Wagner said other states have significant enrollment declines
gh·en their boards more power in the 1980s." he said. noting
because it was the only way that the number or high school
they could solve problems. The graduates would be down 32
Illinois board has been able to percent by 1992.
keep a Sl billion-a-year school
He said the schools could
system operating efficiently offset partially the loss of
without the direct control. he traditional 18- to 24-year-old
said.
students by enrolling adults in
And. since the system works both on- and off-campus
well. the board has been able to classes.
rt'main free of politics. he said.
That also means the schools
"For a state as political as
Illinois 1s. there is verv little will have to avoid duplication.
out
unnecessarv
partisan political activity in weed
higher
education.··
said programs. and add or expand
Wagner. "I think that speaks to programs that are in demand
the respect and confidence that by students.
htgher education has earned ...
One of the main functions of
the board is to revipw the
financial needs of the schools.
and prepare a budget recom·
mendatior. for the governor and
legislature.
"Faculty
compensation,
without question, will be the
major issue in developing the
fiscal 1982 budget." he said.
Wagner also said he believes
in the shared cost theory of
paying for higher education.
"Students and their families
should pay for a part of the

Air Forming
lronCurling
Regular $15.00....

Wagner said if higher
education continues to meet the

needs of the people of Illinois,

and continues to earn the
respect and trust of both the
schools and the legislature, it
should have no trouble getting
its fair share of tax dollars.
Wagner said his philosophy
differs
little
from
his
predecessor, James Furman,
who resigned after five years in
the post to work for the
MacArthur Foundation.
The only change Wagner
would like to see is the addition
of the chairman of the Ulinois
State Scholarship Commission
to the 15-member board, so that
the two groups can work more
closely.
Wagner. 42. is an 11-year
veteran of the board staff. and
he was selected unanimously by
the board from a list of 65 applicants last week.
He will be paid $62,500.
Wagner. a native of Chenoa.
1s a graduate of Bradley
University and the University of
Pittsburgh. where he earned
degrees in psychology. political
science and education administration.

INTRODUCTION TO YOGA
beginning Sept. 22
for registration
536-7702

JOB OPENING:
R.P.C.V.'s interest-

ed in recruitment
activities call453-3321
ext. 273 for information.

Sitadium rings are made from a fine jeweler's
stainless allov that produces a brilliant white
lustre. It is unusually strong and is resistant
to deterioration from corrosion or skin
reactions.
In short, it's quality and durability at an
affordable pnce.

Both men's and women's Siladium ring
styles are on sale this week only through
your ArtCarved representative. Trade in
your lOK gold high school ring and save
even more.
I~'s a great way of saying you've earned it.

$7 e 50

150% OFF I
Men's Services

Cleansing
Conditioning
Stylized Shaping
Air Forming
Regular $12.00 ....

llt-pusil n-quir.-d. 'otaslt'r Olargt' ur Vi,;a ac:replt-d.
't:·l~•.-'.J1U1vr-d

$6

OFFER GOOD WITH THIS AD
FOR FIRST TIME CLIENTS ONLY

.

MONDAYS 7-9p.m.

Cal!'"ll" Rmlr'

Symbolizing your ability to arhin>e.

September 15·18

"Ask for a Fig Leaf"

~'

low<trong our proc•• " not meant to be detrimentol
Ia our profHstonal fosh•on status. W• 51•\Cerety want
'O .ntroduce you to our work Thus you benefit by o
, rooduced rate and a GAE" T hQ.,.tyle and we by o
--:"/ sot•sf•ed clr•nt and word of mouth ewposure

~

/!ileaulifulf/Jer;f~,k

fftudio
Southga!e Shopping Center

..univer1i1y
vOOIIIIOfe
536-332.,

0
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ALCOHOL
POLICY
SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS
UNIVERSITY
AT
CARBONDALE
The use of alcoholic beverages on property
owned or controlled by Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale is restricted by the
laws of the State of Illinois, and Southern
Illinois University. Pursuant to resolution of
the Boord of Trustees of Southern Illinois
University on December 13, 1979, the
following regulations have been approved by
the President, SIUC. and the Chancellor, and
shall apply to tbe use of alcoholic beverages
at Southern Illinois University at Carbondale.
1. The sole. delivery. possession ond consumption
of olcoholic beveroges in or on ony property owned
or controlled by the University is strictly prohibited.
except as otherwise provided in these regulations.
Where permitted under these regulations, the use
of olcoholic beveroges on University premises
shall be considered a privilege and may be allowed
only if consistent with State lows and University
regulations, and only when it will not interfere with
the decorum and academic atmosphere of the
campus.

2. The possession and consumption of olcaholic
bttveroges on campus may be permitted in the
iollowing coses:
a) The possession and consumption of wine and
beer by individuals 21 years of age or older will
be permitted in designoted ul)98r class, graduate
or ;:!"~essional rasidence halls owned or controlled by the University. Such possession and
consumption of beer and wine shall be confined
to the private living unit of the resident.

i) A private unit shall be defined as
dividual room of the resident.

the in-

ii) A private living unit does not include areas
such as main lounges. indoor recreational
areas, multipurpose areas. <';.tneral TV rooms,
VIOCk bars, dining roams. li~raries. or grounds
s •rrounding any University housing unit.
iii) \ 'henever possible, individual residents of
uppe. clau. graduate or professional residen·
ce hall. will be given an opportunity to move to
a room where beer and wine are not
possessed or consumed. Whenever possible,
students 21 years of age or older will be given
on opportu"'ity to move into a residence hall
which allows the possession and consumption
of wine and beer.
iv) All guest of legal age who visit a University
housing unit may enjoy the regular drinking
privileges accorded to the residents of that
housing unit.
b) Individual ossociated with a fraternity or
sorority housed in the Small Group living area or
in an accepted living center may possess and
consume beer and wine in the house chapter
room andi or in a private stucly room. Jhe chapter roam is thot roam which is ciOHd to the
general public and used for fraternal activities.

l:!outhern Dlinois
University at Carbondale
Carbondale. lllinoill
62901

Tu Pn•Uimt
6181463-2341

TO

Members of the University Communit.>' / )

FROM:

President Albert Somit

' -

~~

The attached Alcoholic Beverages Policy is hereby prom•.olgated to the
!lntversity Community. The Board of Trustees on Decem· Pr 13, 1979,
f.'Jthorized the President to develop regulations for the ;::.qle, delivery,
possession, use or consumption of alcoholic beverage~. A committee
with broad based constituency representatives assisted in the developr.lent of these regulations. Pursuant to Board of Trustees Policy these
re~~:ulations were submitted to and approved by the Chancellor on July 7,
1980 ..
These regulations apply to all faculty, staff, and students of Southern
Illinois l:niversity at Carbondale, and to all guests of the University.
If you have any questions or comments, please contact my office.

c} The possession and consumption ot alcoholic
beverages will be permihed in faculty or family
t-,•ing owned or controlled by the University
except os otherwise prohibited by !IIW.

2i

d) Bulk containers of more than
gollons are
not permitted in any University housing except
as authorized by the President or an appropriate
designee.
e} The President or his/her designee. may olso
approve exceptions to these regulations to allow
possession
or
consumption
of
alcoholic
beveroges by persons of legal drinking age at
designoted events ond locatio"ls on campus.
These exceptions may take place only at times
and ploces which will not interfere with the
academic ful'ctions of the University.

3. The President or his/her designee, pursuant to
Public Act 81-1160. may approve the sale or serving
of alcoholic beverages to persons of legal drinking
age ottending conferences and conventions at
designated locations on campus.

c) At any gathering in whict. alcoholic beverage
is served. there must be non-alcoholic beverages
available. If poss1ble. the.-!!' should also be tood
available.
4. The President or on appropriate designee may
approve lhe sale or serving of alcoholic beverages
tor consumption on the premises by persons of
legal drinking age. at an established faculty center
in occordonce with the laws of the state of Illinois.

5. Possession for the purpose of transporting
alcoholic beverages to the above designated
locations is not prohibited except in accordance
with applicable lows governing the transportation
of alcohol.
6. Monies collected through or by the University
may not be used for the purchase of any alcoholic
beverage except as provided for in Item 3.

7. Alcoholic Beverages and OH·compus Events
sponsored by Recognized Student Orgonizotions.
a) The university will not authorize the use ot
general sludent fees or other student funds
collected and administered by a University oHice
or agency to either partially or totally support
oH-campus events where alcoholic beverages
ore served or provided by the orgonization as
port of the .tVenr.

a} ..Conference-and convention-type activities ..
are defined as specific functions, meetings. and
activities which are planned in advance by a
period of time appropriate to the function.
meeting or activity and which are not span·
taneous in noture. The purpose(s) of the functions, meetings, and activities shall be to consult about. discu~s. exchange ideas. information
or opinions obout. deliberate about. toke action
on. or investigote subjects which are pertinent to
the individuol(s) or entity(ies) who initiate and
opera:o ihe function, meeting. or activity.
b) For conference-ond convention-iype activities
at .which olcol>olic beverages may be sold.
delivered, possessed or consumed. the activities
must:
i) Hove a principal purpose which is cleorly and
directly related to the educational. public ser·
vice, or research functions of the University, or
which di ectly relates to fulfilling oHiciolly
assigned responsibilities of a line oHicer of the
University on matters of institutionol advancement, support. or improvement.
ii) Be orgonized and developed principally for
persons other than students. employees. or of·
ficers of Southern Illinois University at Carbon- .
dole.
·

b} The University assumes no responsibility for
any liability incurred as a result of an
orgar>izat;on·s violation of these rules or of any
state low governing the use and consumption of
alcoholic
beverages.
Recognized
student
orgonizotions ore expected to abide by the state
lows concerning the drinking age; the members
of the orgonizotion are responsible for conduc·
ting themselves in accordonce with the state
lows.

8.

Responsibility for compliance with these
regulations and with all applicable lows will be in·
cumbent upon all members of the University com.
munity. The overall responsibility for the enfor·
cement of these regulotions will rest with the ad·
millist;ative stoH of the University, and will be in
accordance with the established procedures of the
discipline system. Persons who violate either applicable laws or these regulations may be subject
to University disciplinary oction and! or prosecution
•mder state low.
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BILLY GRAHA.\t DEDICATES

WHEATON
IAPlEvangelist Billy Graham now
has a Sl3.5 million graduate
study facility bearing his name.
At dedication cerPmonies
Saturday at the Billy Graham
Center of Wheaton College,
Graham told the 1,000 ~rsons ·
present that the center "ts more
than an investment in bricks
and mortar. It is an investment

~iJ:Y~t al~~Jrfc:-~r~s~~ich

~R~~~
&ilee«4...
lntrod•.~ces

A HAIRSTYLE FOR
PRE-WASHED HAIR
FORONLY$8.H
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Staff photo by

Viemam refugees Hang Trieu, left, and his wife,
Tbuy Vaa Huyab. right, study Eaglisb with a

Met~iaie Bell

..-mma&e CuoDg Diea Ly at SIU. They have loud
DO wort 1ritbeat hlp schaol diplomas.

Vietnam refugees in Carbondale
find friendly people, but no work
By David

~lurphy

Staff Writer

Thuy Van Hu~T.h had to
struggle to get out of war-tom
Vietnam. Now she is finding
that the struggle for a better life

is H~~g~era~~t. her husband.
Hung' Trieu. err.tgrated to the
Vnited States in Mav of this
year and anived m Carbondale
in June. They are attendmg
classes at SIU-C to develop their
English language skills and
obtain the equivalent of a high
school diploma.

g~'"foe ~~~h:tc~e~e ~:::,
money." Huynh said. "It makes
me
very
disappointed
sometimes."
She said that while people in
America have been helpful.
they can't find jobs " because
no one here hires vou without a
high school diploma."
She can remember better
days-before the Communist
takeover of South Vietnam. She

When
said she and her husband had
the
Vietnamese
good jobs with an American government decided to aUow its
firm. Her family ran a jewelry citizens to leave last year.
shop in her hometown of Cantho Huynh left with her husband
City. "We bad a very nice Ufe and family. They took a boat to
there."
Malavsia.
After the takeover. there are
"oUr boat had about 360
darker memories. Huynh people on it and was only about
remembers imprisonment. l5 feet long." Huynh said.
starvation. dead loved ones and "Most of the water was gone
arduousattemp~to~~~toa
after the first day and the trip
better life
took four days.··
"When the Communis~ took
The boat was stopped and
over. things became very bad," searched by Tbai ptrates six
Huynh said. "Anyone who had times during ·the voyage, she
businesses lost everythin~. said. Each time, tbe pirates
They tried to make it very hard would take food or destroy it
looking for hidden valuablrs.
for businesses."
Huynh made four attempts to Many on the boat had no food,
escape before she succeeded. she- $Sid.
Huynh and her husband spent
After the fourth attempt. during
which her father was washed off a year in Malaysia before
the deck of their ship and coming to the t;nited States.
drowned, she was imprisoned.
She said she has mixed
''I was kept in prison for four memories of the Communist
months." she said. "We were rulers of Vietnam.
"When the Communists first
fed a bowl of rice each day.
sometimes
with
other
CCoatlDued oa Page 13l
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BICYCLING IS POETRY IN MOTION.

While aiding your mind and body
(and your transportation needs),
you also show care for the world
around you. Pr,.. ;tice survival
skills and HAVE tUN. Stop at all
signs and red lights. Follow the
rules of the road.
has brought you this safe_ty message
HIS. Ill. C'Hie 54..Hlt
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USO criticized for lack of funding
by new political newspaper, Praxis
Bv Carol Knowles
Writer
The first issue of Praxis, a
student run newspaper expressing the views of the
Coalition of Progressive Social
Scientists, will be distributed
Tuesday at the Student Center.
The organization-;:omposed
f facuJty, students. university
staff and townspeople-will be
equesting a 15 cent donation

sian

0

1

~U:ff:!~ :~~~riticizes

the
ndergraduate Student
anization 's policy of not
i:,>
unding partisan politcal ac~ ·vities labeling it as "a clear
~-: litical move which supports
fr~• y way of funding,
the
: :~:•politicalization policy on the

,;:~ca~~-"uso

denied
the
--•ganization's request for
funding for the newspaper
because of the policy adopted by
US<> last spring. The Graduate
Student Council has no such
funding policy and granted
$136.24 to the publication for its
first issue.
Afshin Razani, one of the
coalition's three secretaries.
said the newspaper was
!M,::igned in order to "unify

.t

.i
,

~
·.

~.
1'

'

intellectual and pr1tctical ac·
tivities to bring about
progressive social chang~>."
Cecelia Murphy. another
secretary for the organizat1o1.
said the group wants to share :ts
ideas with as many peopt.~ as
possible.
0

vi~!'sea~d~~ f:~!~ k~:;· tb~~

we are not just a bunch of cr:!:y
sociologists." Murphy said.
Razani said, the monthly
publication will not contain any
viewpoint that does not agree
with the organization's point of
view.
"We will obviously take
sides," Razani said. "We are
not the Chicago Tribune. If
people want to voice their
opinions they can stlrt their
own journal. This journal is
meant to express our own
views."
Razani told the Fee Allocation
Board of GSC at its meeting
Wednesday, however, that the
organization would take input
from outside sources.
In response to the Praxis
article, USO Pt :!:l:dent Paul
Matalonis. said, "If we were to
fund a politically partisan
activity, we would be adding

credibility or support to that
particular position," Matalonis

~~~~fdW:.~~n~u~it~~~~h

and we don't have the funds to
do that."

The issue of funding partisan
political activities is not on the
senate's agenda and Matalonis
said he did not expect the issue
to come up in the meeting
scheduled for Wednt'Sday. He
added that he had not read the
article published in Praxis. but
had only beard about it.
The coalition, which was
formed in spring 1979. has no
current funding source. Razani
said he hoped that after
distribution of the paper,
donations would start coming
in.

vestittate the effects of having a
resident president.
The committee already bas
contacted the San Clemente
chamber in an effort to learn
what life was like for citizens
when Richard Nixon's "Casa
Pacifica" was the Western

a gaudy

to keep the
qua\it) and atmosphere of the
community the same. while at
the same time making it known

:u:= a=~:n~nto

After aU. they reason, that's
what ~ppened to Plains, Ga.,
after J1mmy Carter Wlln in 1976.

~d i~ Plains is any yardstick,

this qulet bedroom community

of 32,000 - whose residents
have an average annual income
of $33,000- could expect a nood
of t.n.lrists and reporters from
all ~er the world.
So great is the concern that
the Chamber of Commerce has
set up a committee to in-

Southern Illinois Canoe and Kayak
Club meeting. 7-8 p m .

sh~~~s:i~ro!~::'eers meeting. 7
~-_m.,

third floor Artivity ROom

~ociety

for the Advancement of
Management meeting, 7:30p.m.,
BallrOOm A.
s~rn~ ~':n_meeting. & p,m .•

PENNY BEERS Ill
(8-9:30p.m.)

1<

SPEEDRAILS

MUSniiLIYIMUSIC~,
~
After9:3u

..

LUNCH HOURS
10:30AM-10PM
Mon.-Thurs.

10:30AM-11PM

7J.,M-11AM

Fri. & Sat.

Sunday

Offers the

:!ict!~~.~ c~':nm~~!:rt~~

week. "We welcome anybody,
but we don't want to tum it intQ
a circus."
Most residents she bas talked
~~t:th have a positive attitude
toward having a prPllidential
ret~at in town.

{~0:..

10• Beers &
~~
754 Speedrails
~
213 E. Main $2.50 Cover
549-3932

Mun.-Sat.

ch•lrwom•n C•rolyn Siegel
explllined iD au interview last

receive public aid and food
stamps. They are renting a
mobile home, but they look
forward to someday. maybe,
ownirul their own home.

50~

BEERS

BREAKFAST HOURS
6AM-10:30AM

~~e ~~~~ant

Refullees join unemplo)·ed
ICoatlaued from Page 12)
arrived, many people were
happy, •' she said. ·'Soon though,
everyone realized that the
Communists were liars. They
~~i'nl~~f!tbo worked for
"Many people began to wish
the Americans were stiU there.
They made the Vietnamese
make more money."
Huynh said she likes her life
in the United States, but would
like it better if she or her
husband coold find work.
In Vietnam, Huynh worked as
a pa)Toll clerk for Pacific
Architecture and Engineering,
American firm. Her husband
an unlicensed dental
They are taking classes
SIU..C Evaluation and
De·vel,Dotnetlt Center and are
the equivalent
diploma.
her husband

SECmQ
QY\KE
PRISIIITS

-~ctivities-

GOP win worries neighbors
PACIFIC PALISADES. Calif.
<APl - So'IIe of Ronald
Reagan's neighbors in this
elegant Republican coastal
community are wondering and worrying -whether a GOP
victory in November would tum
their exclusive hillside section

ALDEN BULK LOADER
REG. $15.95
NOW$9.95

University Mall
Carbondale

11AM-8PM
Sunday

And For Lunch

Breakfast

•••

I

Your Choici of:
3Eggs

I

Hash Browns
Toast and Jelly

1.--------cOUPON --------•
I
FRII
I

(Please present coupon before ordering)

OR
3 Pancakes
2Eggs
1 Slice of Bacon

...

r----------------------,
.f.RII.
I

I
I

J

A & W CheeseburgtJr with the
1 purchase of an A & W Quarter 1
Pounder or Papa Burger

I

I

GOODTHitOUGH...

r----------------------,

1
I
I

A & W Deluxe Burger with
the purchase of any size
Teen Burger

I

GOOD THitOUGH 1.. 15

1
I
I
I

L--------·COUPON·-------..1
One couoon per visit

...o1111

Carbondale Clean-Up Day '80
LET'S PITCH IN- TOGnHER

"(orbondole Clean-Up Day '80". scheduled for Saturday. September 20.
will be o day in which student$. student organizations. off-campus
organizations. and the citizens of Carbondale con pitch in and hoi!lp clean
up our enviromenl.
RLIEVIIT Olt NOT

THE FESTIVAL

Tt.. we><k:h lorg.st w.,..k;ng broom (docum•nted by
Ropley·s . .l_e II Or Not") woll begon sw-ong Carboncia!• off;,.,_, dur;ng openong ceremon•. . at 9 a.m. on
Sovthern llhnots Avenue.
Tt.. broom elMo~ by Un;vers;ty C.. .phia, bu;ll by onteres ted students. and supervised by tf:oe O..ogn DIII>Ort.
ment ,,;..., some 32 f-1 w;de anci•O f-t ' - oon·tmiu thts world• rec""d'

Clean-Up Day IMhv;ti.. will beg;n oft•r tt.. - ; n g
ceremon.., ot Attt...cks Park !North Wali).
Li've musK communaty unt¥ers•ty 'x»ottK. edttbt.ttOnS.

and---

food
ar• 141st some of tt.. octovoloes planned far tt.. day.
Attu<ks Park ;s the c'""tral dumpong site lor l;terally
huMreds of paunds of lrt>sh coll..:ted on tt.. con,..t.
Check for fr- bu• ..rvoee to. fram tt.. Stud.,.t C•nt r

•

Southam Illinois
Unlv.,..lty at Carbondale

__.

o:..,_

Rt.13 E
THECONCl ;

THE CONTEST
Any indoviduols. graups. or .,..gan;Jatoans.{on. oHcompon) can compete for ptizes. It is os eo•y os I. 2 3.
I. Poek up con,..t rules. rost..- s;gt.·"P >heets. and
Sponsorshop farm> ovoiloble through tt.. USQ Olfoce (3rd
Floor Student c... twl or caii536-J381,
2. S;gnupb.fore5p.m .. Friday. September 19.
l. R.goot"' anytome Saturday mornong, September :10. at Attvck> POt"k.

Attuclcs
Park
~ (Festival
Site,

.;

leo Koffk•. folk-guitorost. humotist. will perform lnr
tr. . ttt the Arena Intramural Fielcft. beginning at 8 . .,0
p_m.
Hos '"'sic and w;t con b. -ec;ated by tt.. whol•
commuO\oty. s-sored by tt.. S"'dent Progrommo"'IJ
Councoll SPC) and USO.
What a way to .nd o hard day's wodo 0

Uncler?racluate
Student Organization

*'~
~:~""'"

ALL AMERICA CITY- 1972

Daily Egyptian. Septfll\ber 16, 188D, Pill& 13

.

~-

...
Paris & Servfcee

Vai/y f!gyptian

FOitEIGN CAR PARTS
The Dail)' Egyptian cannot be
-esponsible for more than one day's
•ncorrec1111sertion. A<fv'!rtisers are
responstble for rhecking their
ldvertisement for errors. ~rrors not
:he fault ol the advertiser which
lessen
the
value
of
the
advertisement wiU be adjusted. U
your ad appears incorrectly, or if
vou wish to cancel your ad. call 536bll before 12:00 noon for
&ancellali!l'l in the next day's issue.

ax41, 2 BEDROOM f\lmlsbed, A.C,
l'teMant HiD Trailw €...-t No. 29.
SlOOO or best. 457·8296 days, 457·
1509 after 7pm.
J361Ael9

GLOBAL AUTO
North on Hwy. Sl
Carbondale

.......... _..._.., ....
For Service:
SH-1142

Gassln.d lnrormatloa Rat"
m~~u~ali:-~o cents per w
Two Days-9 cents per word.

TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC·
TRICS, new and used. Irwin
Ellchange, 1101 North
C'o.urtj Marion. Open MondaySallli'Uay.l-SI93-at7. Bl422Al34C

dafhree or Four Days-8 cents pe

w~ ~~neteen

Guaranteed
Recycletl Auto Pwts

w~~-e~~';rine Days-7 cents

Days-6 cen
per word. per day.
Twenty or More Days-5 cents
wor.i, per day.

Foreign • Domes tit
Fr- Ports Locating • 5 States
N. N- Era Rood Cor!)onoole
451·0421

457-6319

THE
"HUNTER IOYS"
SEALY MATTRESS
FULL
QUEEN

$75.00
$95.00

~·"

7U S. University

$<1.25sh

;rc;tm~~~:.~re apft~3=~~:· ~~

CLARION AM·FM STEREO
cassette with auto eject 6 fast
forward with Mitsubushi individual control speakers. 4

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. Furnished, water

=-~;'!f~~=i::.r1416Ag20
l:.::f.

=· ~~45=~ ..,t:dfi:.t
1978 Y AMAliA XS400.low mileage,
ellcellenl condition, extras,

&lfr'~-~~ reasooa~9
FORSAU

l:~tif~U:l:.96~0, c~.2X~

Automotlves

CY
"SPEOAL THIS WEEK"

1970 VW BEETLE. Rebuilt engine,
excellent cooditioo. Call Rict. 5491316Aa20

:mo.

STUDENT DESKS

$39.95

Phone
1417Ag20

IADIO SHAOC UYIL II
TRS80

Used less than 1 month.
Owner traded up to on Ap.

Y'2 MIU SOUTH Of fHI AliNA

Mt-1511

$375a month. 457-4334. Bl348Bb1B

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, un-

~~ed. Cl011e to ca~~B~

....---------~
Ij T.v
FOR SALE: 19" portable color
NIAI&.Y NIW SHOP
.. ~itb stan~ 1250, excellent
we
c-ignment llosls
'=t•lioo.. Call
:.,.~~
c:Jo~Nng.~......__

1200W Mai~Crbndl 549-1 .. 12

ter 5

PICKS
ELECTRO INC$

1371Aal7

"DAILY W.CIALS"

CAMERO. BERLINETTA 1979.
Excellent conditlon, 8,550 miles
.A.\f·FM stereo, Wt steerin~ radial

I CA11n11DC11S

& DIAMOND

snws

to
B1413Aal9
FOR SALE OR Lease: New brick

Call after 6:00. S.1035.

sky~ in master IM!droom. 2 car

r!ple~i~~~~r~~l\i
~ge

with automatic garage

air-co~'ne~":u~l f:~
kitchen

refrigerator

with

frost

~ffiectbS:rm~n~~b~~~:::~:

549-4133

We

lx45 MOBILE HOME. Newly

~modelrii-.:.=l~~te~'2
or

~2403.

Bl394Bc17

TWO BEDROOM

FOR rent,

FREE BUS
7 RUNS DAILY
1~~;:;J

Rt. 51 North
549-3000

Mobile

tton.s

buv used stereo equipment
Good condition ar
needing repair

hr=~~:!Jal~~:w,~~

,.._ .............,.....Mt-Mts

IHIIo tto.pltel

Compare the Apple II to the
Radio Shock TRS-80

76 P;nlo Pony • cyl. • spd

12x80, 2 BEDROOM, 2 balhs,

NEW

14'x64'

$10,995
Rt. 51 North

:=n:t~r:;:~:::r:ti~ci

,.

mile from SIU, excellent condition,
549-3147 after 5:30.
1467Ae30

rgJ
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ACADIMY

.$1ft5.
FINANCING
Itt. S1 North

3 BEDROOMS, FURNISHED. 1200
plus utilities <water indudedJ.
Close to campus. CaiJ 529-1435
1466Bc21

Rooms

The Apple II ...

GOOu

•Is twice as fast

7•C-o6cyi-'WioP.S.

c .....

8ll40 TRAILER SOUTH oo 51. No
children or pets. 549-1782. 1397BclB

"NEXT TO PICKS LIQUORS IN
LEWIS PARK MALL..

free

I

1. . E.Maln
SH-2141
SH-2141

!ra=

range dishwasher,

CHEVY LUV l!n3, 4 speed, 50,000
miles, AM-FM cassette, AC,
m:rr, new radials. 11~-71~

75 Chev Monzo ,_,.Coupe P.l.
Smollv·l•sp
:"'6 luKk Skylorlo •dr P.S. P.l. Air·
Cond¥-6

BUY AND SELL used furniture

~~~i~JliderWeb. 1=:C

Available October 1, 1980. Call

=:

~I

FEMALE TO SHARE 2 bedroom
mobile home dose to camws. Call
Moodays. WedneSdays 10~ter 3. TUesdays, Th~~

54~20115

disposal. Faculty or graduate
student ooJ:r. Lease ~ti-ed; 1425
monthly. Unity Pomt School

PINTO, 30 MPG$sauto, AM-FM
6 good tires, 75 or ~S:.

••pd

:~sJU.~ms. :~~~~~

1415Bc22

1974 MUSTANG II, GOOD !!IJiine

16 Datsun Stotion Wgn . .

Mobile Homes
STILL A FEW Left, one d011e to

:!~os%'::m:;11 j,.:~.n~~.::r,.Ac.

~~~·! ~~~~g~'::~~-~i 25 .eed

1974 AM~ HORNET, 8 cylinder,
57.000 miles •. 19 mpg. automatic.
~u~;~~'?ng, good cof~~~

~ouses
THREE BEDROOM MODERN

ru~~~h~:n~hvea'iiatl:a~tof::nt

....Sit-Ita

Sell On A
The HighestQuahty Pr•Owned

!..~~. F.f:~h,As~~r~~g8."!t,~

1968 IMPALA SS396. Loaded.
Collectors condition. A real
Sleeper!!! 11500 or trade for
motorcycle. 453-5822.
1433Aa20

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
Qi.liet neighborhood. One year
lease. Call morrunp, 549-4589.
BI400Ba18

ucllo Ho.pltol Mt-Mt5

PRIUS ON AU MAIIES OF
MOTOIICYCUS

conditloni~ &. as. ~eJ exhaust,

BUICK SKYHAWK HATCHBACK
um v~. 4 sJif'ed. AM·FM. 457-11935,
morn111p.
l419Aa20

RURAL ROUTE CARBONDALE.
l'wo bedroom. Unfurnished.
carpet. central air. pa.tio. Quiet
country area, 10 mtout" to
~saft!:-5 .::.-570 tx4l.Jsa.t:'ia

..... . _.. c.-......

(across from the train ~totion)

caboa bacJL ISaS. ~.

1393Aall

1426Bal7

REPAIR

$3.25o-

1972 FORD ECONOUNE van
:t~ 1600 or~~~::,

~7, t':'!\:!:'1~ ~~~ehri~~~=-

~~~:!&:~~~.beat

llU«MS COMPUnll MAII'I'
(I mi. Eost of Moll ...,.t to tlreluido)

STER~

EliPECt SEDVICf AT REASONABlE

=Baz

~~~-=25~li~

N. Route 51
457-2641

HONDA CONTACT POINTS

'74 VEGA PANEL Wagon. ziebart.

:;tt~~11~ ~ls:.ice, ·~~f7

FILE CABINETS
2Drower
S29.95ANDUP
4 drawer
$59.95 AND UP

inarried couples. 1230. 457

KENWOOD COMPONENTS: KA
8100 Amplifier; KT 7300 Tuner.

plell (only... $395.00)
HONOACB125,GREATc~mu~
0

~EDROOM

MU':'\PHYSBOR0-2

....1511

MOiflE HOME REPAIR
UNDERPII'tt~ING 28"x 6(1'
ALUMINUM ROOF COATING
5gol.
$29.95

SAYI '17,.

TDIC DC" 2 PAOCS

0

bOndale, •57-5166, R.R. 4,
Chautauqua Apta. No.9. 8511Aftl18

KARCO

UST ....

MISS KITTY'S USED furniture:
Beds and mattresses complete,

~~==~~ ~~~~~;.,r:.~n:o1~~~!~d
~~~~·M~~-F~:..c!i!l!:.!;

Apartments

STANTON .... I

TYpewri~

'!IP to 25 miles 987-24lo: or Car-

K_..ten Auto lecycll...
Corp.

"CAITitiDGI SPICIAL
OfntiWIIK"

MIIC8IIaneous

529-164-4

FOR Rnfl-.

NALDER STEREO

•stores twice os much on J
disk drive
•has color
•has 2 graphics mc.des
•has sound
•needs ~ $300 box to expondmetnory
MAKI US PIOYI mU

AKC SffiERIAN HUSKY Wppie..

::::n:=n:.~~~~~ede
1l!l1Ah20
POODLE AND SMALL canine

~2:,~ '#~N~~l~~

=~fcir~ its-:rs:=..Poocue
Bl310Ahll

ILUNOIS C0MPU1a MAII'I'

Bicycles·

..... ._..c.-......

(I rai. East of Moll next to lll•luW.)

.11-Jit-ltQ
IBM SELECTRIC TlPEWRITER
and computer terminal. Heavy
c1tty seJeetric mecbanism. Power
I!UPPly with fan. Modem. Complete
documentation.
Theory
of
operation manual. Operators
manual. Field service sChematic:

~~='aT.e~:.ormalion.
Bl251Agtl

liCHWINN VARSITY 10 S~. 26
tDCb (Tame. exceUent condition.

=~aJ~:='IDci":i~~~~
1435Ai II

549-3605.

AIR

CONDITIONED

r,tr~~~': =~~~~~~~

t~~~;·s~~~~~~n2tt. ~'":ne: s:l-

913!1.

1096Bdl2

CABLE TV. ALL utilities paid
~«!~~~~·~~~~~~~r week:
Bll99Bd25C
AIR CONDITiONED ROOMS for
men and wome.'l across street from
SIU·C campus. Singles 1135

=~~~~~-~d.

Salukl
B13828d22

CARTERVILLE
FuRNiSHED,
kiTCHEN prtvile.es, mnodeled;
se.rlo~~a male aliiClent. Sl25 plus
lllilities. 98H863af~S:J~f~t8
ROOM AVAILABLE IN Freeman
Hall Male. 549-8521. Ask for Room
13alld23

133.

Roommates

f~

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED. 1130 m~ nice two

LARGE. NICE HOUSE. Washer
and dryer. Available now. Come by
in the evening, lOS Cedarview,
carbondale.
1379Be22

k~~~t~s. 8!r~s~~Tt,~:,gf!~

LARGE PRlV ATE ROOM in house
in MurJ!hysboro.. SIOO per month.
Availatile immedtately. 457·5397.
BHO'iBe20

~~~!l:, ~~~ry Printi~fio};~Jc
NEEDHA..\f'S
MAINTENANCE
SERVICE.
Residential
and

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
to share two bedroom hou~e on
East Part. Call Nancy, 45~~~e

~~~~~~~~~~:.T.ing-~~f:

19

Steve Needham.

l!t~~~iryu~· ~:a~. c:~~~~~re~

RESPONSIBLE PERSON TO
nice 2 bl'droom mobile
home. Good locatiun. :.29-1866.
1411Bel7

reasonable rates. 549-2874. 3855E25

BECOME

ROOMMATE NEEDED, House, 15
per
1353Bel8

~.~U'.nc~~~.

213.

1~g~e~8

FOURTH MALE ROOMMA-E
nl'l'ded. Garden Park IBrtck

~i~':::f.~.~~ mont~:,

Wanted to Rent
=~~:asr~~.autow~~~~7

Mobile Home Lola
j
.

FREE RENT FIRST mo11th,

Ra~~t'n ~·~~it:}.,~~:

fr67 or L7-57t9.

FREE
MOVE TO

Rt. 51 North

6·cpnnd.,

Ia

549-3000
CARBONDALE,
WILDWOOD
MOBILE Home Park. no dogs,
nice clean park. 457·5550Bt296BL1t

4 cylinder

Science is needed. Resume and
transcripts should be sent to Doris

rng,r:;,c:.at~~~~. bf{~~~~nda~~

DAYIS AUTO CINTI.
••· 51 Ce441r Cr_.
Sft-3675 •

WANTED: BARTENDERS A.'liD

1

GOOD USED FURNITURE for
sale. Some antiques. Call 549-2752
or 549-3107.
1428117

~~~~brer;~~~:lr:i~~
RIDERS WANTED

design and rem::/:.ing. B143'iE35

OYRHAULID

br.....

1..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

NEED A PAPER Typed~ IBM
Selectric! fast and- accurate.
Reasonab e Rates. 549-2258.
1471E38

WANTED
WAI'Io'TED: YOUR GOLD or sliver
scrarzs. Class rings, broken
n~~tis~~~.8/l~~rsn~.patd. J
1321F30

=~er:tr. ~t::~:.~r..sr~

1418Cl9
your

September 19 from 11

~~~~. :zG·:Or:t..ID\eS:::~ f~

~~C::U:u aJso be
Btaoao

[)penT-., lhrvSat.

SURGERY STAFF RN'S . Full
time. ~ery experience ~uired.
Excellent. salary and benefits
which include new daycare benefit
for infants and children. Apply in

r~;?~.~ w.i:ai:: c:~~\~
IllinOis; 54!Hl72J Ext. 175. :~

:aJ~~i.A.f~ ~nW~·J:r-:_

MJ'-2111

,:d

' ' " wet--.,111.

, rr

S& J.C,L,G
WANTED: AIR CONDmONERS.
~~i~,: ;:~~~ 75 or ~~~~~

"'\tH lt,J-

COINS WANTED: Silver coins.

with Jan sundbetg

E v ee,-sh°Fui~;e0s~klhe0rft5er

5 00

at

We Love You!l

COMPLETE .
WEIGHT CONTROL!

r$r!.§~~~=~·=i~~~
1446F35

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

SELL IT IN THE

PERCH I

(Membership not required)

Call Jan at

5~9-4905

COVER'S UPHOLSTERY
FURNITURE u~holsten: .and

New Rt. 13, CarterviUe. I~UU6<.'20

HAPPY 1st tUESDAY
of your 23rcl

hft.ly~ •

~~~
~~ ~

vent-~

helpong woth Hom«onung. Porenf •
Do-,. Spring F.. tn.al. ond other
relatwd .,..,,. pltKKe come by the
SPC Office. lrd Floor Student c....
ter. or coli SJ6.3393.

MINDY BETH

BRENDA's
HAl. FASHIONS
HaircuHi-.·S,thng
111.51

Committ. . ts looki"9 tot- commit- .,.nol>et's. Anyone in-.. twd in

HELP WANTED

ANTIQUES

~~~~~~'fr~b~e;o~~ ie~,~~e

u.s. TYPE ca•s

DENTAL ASSISTANT. .:ARBONDALE Full time in private
office. Interesting duties and
enjoyable environment. CD A. with

pec10

1423E24

BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR

lncl<.deo pluga. poonts <""'*'AU other ports ••tra

~:!d"!!,~Tor J>!?J~tiunr~hf~~1~
Bmfkuzc be
buyuw aluminum eve!')' Friday

'~~~~-.---

S3295
S:l8.95
S'Z6 95

area. Experiero::<! in tutoring and-

bl'ginni~

:>~9-4279.

~~j~5o~~~es;rc~~:f~!i

'V·8

~~;p:~~.?du;;.~~.!;.<:~e~e.Vt
::~e~~~ ~~:e!,::•t~e~~~~~~~

SAVING

TYPING
SERVICE-THESES.
Dissertations, papers. Neat. fast.
accurate, and reasonable rates.

YUNI-UP SNCIAL

'Z barrel corbvrotoro
SJ5
4 borrell corbvrotoro
$.00
Floot and chol.e pull olio •••ro
Front diiC
53'1 95

Y(}U

TWO FAMILY PATIO Sale.
Saturday, September 20th, Bam·
iJ!m. 174·2 & 176-1 Evergreen
Terrace. Clothes, furniture, !looks,
records kitchen things, some
frl'l'btes.1 ! ! !
1469K2o

549-1545

.• Prl.,7-'-

SOLAR AND ENERGY efficient

~1011

E. Grand, carbondale.

Call
-

RED RASPERRIES FOR Sale
Ptck your own. White's Frandon
Farms, Oravtlle. 684·6269. D.J.
White.
B1217J27

AUCTIONS
& SALES

Prepnan'-Need Help?

rf.'i ..,;•.,fl".3tes. Call Roarb~~

YOUR

RN'S MURPHYSBORO. Positions
available. Sl Joseph's Memorial
=:~~· can Personnel g~~~

ARE

regnancy Assistance
center

WINDOWS

NEED

The SPC Sp«oal Evenh Commott. .
,, looking 101' student and faculty
talent for a Denert Coberet to be
held Saturday. Octobe< 4 lor
Porenf• Do-,. Plea•• contact SPC
Office. ]rd FIOOT Student len-.
<w call SJ6.3393.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CUSTOM DESIGNED ROCKING
Chairs, cabinets, and furniture
done to order. We also repair old
rurniture. Ll'l''s Custom Wood1396C20
working. 54!H450.

broken pteces •>ith custom made
~~~Lewis Lane, Cf{ ~~

~!~!~f~;c~ 2 J{~~~~g:gr:s~~~~:~

~·~~Bound, w~~:~

WANT TO RENT: Garage, 2 car
minimum. Electricity a must. for

BARTENDER.

Dirty Don's School .;r'Bartending,
549-.1o36.
B11MIE20

ROOMMATE NEEDED. $100
month, l;z utilitin, nicl' two
bl'droom trailer, call Jeff aftl'r 3
p.m. 457-4908.
14648l'21
TO live at

A

~~~3.~~~ ~r~of"fi~::nls~!

:::::1th·~M·':.n~"a~s!4~.Wr10

ROO~\fATE

1037C20

PAPERS DISSERTATIONS, o\ND

~ohare

MALE

fDRIVEWAY SEALING,
·estimates, work guaranteed, Joe,
529-2659.
1357E17

SERVICES
OFFERED

~ tra~er .. can a t'r~£~9

D.E.

LOVE,

THE CREW AT

=~res~~~8!'1:~. ~~ ~~~~
"
B1173E24C

FREE COLLEGE TUITION, plus
income on pvrt-ttme

month~

MU

~isama~,::s~ ~l8rb,et~C:~T~

Rofc monthly income. Total
monthly income up to $185

~f~· 8-::d.c~~~~::.:r~

mory 618-457-5686 or West Franlt-

!~~rmory 61&-!m-~o~~~~
Hl'SBAND AND WIFE to manage

~~:!:i:~:r:~.~~a.!, ~~tJ.;

caooot work elsewhere, husband
may take reduced program at SIU.
Wrtte full particulars, include
l!~~~.ne to P.O. Box ~~/Jgi

BARTENDERS
AND
WAITRESSES. Immediate

n~n~· :;~~.Inn Lounlt~

SIWING
ALTI.ATIONS
FASHION DfSiGNING

WANTED-BIKINI Go-GO Da&

cers. ~'::ta~~~~~ ~~:r\f~::
tn51 North DeSoto.,
8124iC23

a:

SECRETARIAL-RECEPTIONISf

~~n!o~f~;~~e;Jfl~::S

license,

£ties are intereslinjl and

~~~.;.;rr.~~~ti.~Tw~=

apphcaticlas to Center for Com~~ Services. Bo~ z:g

35 7

Will redftogn !how ;,.ms of
clothing that have beton hanging in

BABYSITTER NEEDED FOR 2

~~~ 8 and 10. Call~~~
YMCA CARBONDALE NEEDS:

~'~Jnt..~~ lnstru~~,-9

'"'" cloMt and ""' <<>:• na lange<
!hey do not lit or ..,.
outohtyle

•- becou••

CALL EVELYN
Mt-7443

EARN THE CASH
YOU NEED
Sl

-- - -· · --fJIIilf

Daily
Egyptian·
536-3311
tcYPUan. Septanl"ll' lS. ••· Paae 15

•
453-5371

Court says school board must pay

REGISTRATJOIII' DEADLINE EXTENDED FOR •••

for girl's 'powder-puff'game injttry
SPRINGFIELD
!APlEducation boards can be liable
for a student's injury on school
grounds even if it occurred in an
event school officials refused to
sponsor. a sharply divided
Illinois Supreme Court ruled
Monday.
Th4! court ruled 4-3 that
Collinsville High School's
education board must pay a
$60.000 damage award to
Cynthia L. Lynch. She suffered
pennanent brain damage from
a 1!174 weekend sports accident
on a hi!UI school athletic field.
Meanwhile. state and local
educators quickly assailed the
high court's ruling. saying it
could lead schools to greatly
restrict children's after-school
and weekend activities on
school ~roperty.

irritable, rebellious
and
moodv"
She. ·broke windows in her
room in fits of temper, walked
streets alone late at night and
would sit in a chair for hours.
they said.
The girl, and her father.
Raymond L. Lynch, sued
Collinsville Community Unit
District No. lO's education
board in late 1975. They clai:ned
the board was nealigent for not
supervising the football game
and for not giving girls
adequate safety equipment.
such as helmets.
A jury in March t9i8 awarded
Cynthia 160.000 in damages.
Collinsville High School
Principal Rodney Woods
ciaimed the school should not be
liable He sai.; the school
district did not sponsor the
football game or authorize
~Jr~re:J~ir:aj~~t= agirls'
school playing field for it.
and head injuries during a
But
the court's majority said
game of girls· "powder-puff"
the school district fell short of
football.
disavowing
sponsorship,
The game until 1973 had been
especially since some teachers
the haHtime feature of the boys'
were coaches and the school
Homecoming football game.
previously had sponsored the
But when the girls' game was
annual event.
canceled in 1!174. girls per"What reasons. then, are so
suaded several teachers to
impelling as to allow a school
coach them. The game was
district
...
to
commit
plaved
the
Sunday
of
wrongdoing
without
any
Homecoming weekend.
responsibility to its victims.
Medical and psychiatric
whfle a!?' individual or private
evidence :n a 19i8 trial said the
corporation would be called to
injury
"most
probabjy"
task in court for such ... conresulted in abnormal brain
duct?" Justice William G. Clark
activity leading to erratic. and
wrote in the majority opinion,
sometimes
uncontrollably
quoting a 1969 case.
impulsive. behavior.
Julia Dempsey. the State
Education Board's chief
For example. Lynch took her
lawyer. said the court's ruling
father's car seven months after
likely would cause school
her injury and went out West
boards to slap teachers with
with three friends. her parents
tougher restrictions over aftertestified
After escaping
school activities with students.
authorities once. they sa1d she
Tht· court's majority opinion
was held in Wyoming.
was
termed
"ci~uitous
Cynthia ·s parents testified
reasoning" by Justice Howard
her beha\·ior changt'd after the
C. Ryan in a dissenting opinion
accidE'nt. ..that she bE'came

-Men's Group: Getting to Know Ourselves
. Becoming More Assertive
_ focus on Strength; Self-Affirmation Group
_ People-to-People: A Relationships Group

by three justices.
''The court's opinion in this
case leaves me with the distlnct
impression that it strains to
reach a desired result.·· Ryan
wrote.

Old Style

Old Style

night!

night!

50C

50~
Drafts

Drafts

-PRESENTS-

* V•n ...len World T...ur ' "
* SCHAMS "LOUtlln the U.K. Tour

* ........... on..c's "Old Grey Whistle,. ., ..
* Or18IIMIIII's Rod& n' Roll

INFINITY RECORDS
IN H . . COUMTII'Y1

C.~:_tAct~~.:::.::l

SANDWICHES
GYROS (U S. choice beef blended worh

Sm. l.AO

:;~;~~ ~=ti~2~rved on

lg. 1.85

GYROSPLATE 3.00
PASlltllS
SUVLAKI (Greek Shi•h Kabob) 1. 90
~oyered wilh f•llo.
KEFTES (Greek burgei)l.80
-lnurs and toon.yl .75
SPANAKOPITA (Sponoch poe wolh Fero • YALATOPITA 75
cheese) 1..&5

SIDIOIIDIRS
MUSHROOMS (home-mode)I.2S
ONIONRINGS(hom•mode) .80
fRENCH FRIES .65

!!!!!!!!

SOfT pttiNKS

BEER (Michelob Heineken)
WINE (Rodi"•·Gt ..... R~)

Cluuwel 8 ma.Y retuna Wednesday
ViSIU -TV. Channel 8. may be
back in business Wednesday
morning. said Nancy Cottingllam, the station's traffic
and continuit'J director.
Tbe statiol'l bas not been in
operation for a month wbile an
antenna was being replaced at
the wsru towu near 'lamaroa.
"The new antenna will not
stretch the range of the signa\,
but will improve the signal our

~~

viewers are receiving," Cot·
tingham said Monday.
Once the antenna is placed on
the tower, the system must be

,:;:__
"·'

1\-2

checked before the station
resumes broadcasting. Cot·
tingham said. Completion of the
operation has been just a
matter of time, according to
Cottingham. Sbe said weather
bad not affected progress ol the
construction. ,

PICK UP YOUR MUG WHEN YOU:
ULES: 100-300

word essay on "Why my Parent(s)
hould be 'Parents' of the day. Should be typed or
eatly handwritten.

EADLINE: Monday, September 22
SUBMIT TO:

Student Programming Council,
loor, Student Center.

PRIZES:

3rd

Win cash; Complimentary accommodations
for parents at Holiday Inn of Carbondale; Flowers for
parents; VIP seats at Saluki football game; Meals
compliments of the Student Center; and more.
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* Deposit $50.00 into a new or existing
Common Share Account
• Establish a new Share Draft Account.
* Authorize o $25.00 increase to payroll deduction
Savings Program

While Supply lasts

slu

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION

1217 W•t Main St.

C•rbandale. lll12901
(818) 457-3585

Available to members. eligible SIU Employees and the.r families.

Three railroads seek to join tracks
Three western railroads filed
applications with the Interstate
Commerce Commission
~londay seeking authorization
to CJ""'...ate a rail system stretching 22.800 miles through 21
states in the West. Midwest and
South.
The Union Pacific, Missouri
Pacific and Western Pacific
said in joint apf!lications
prt>pared
for
filing
in
washington that the new

system would provide improved
service for shippers and
stimulate competition among
railroads.
The proposed network is
bounded by Chicago. St. Louis
and Little Rock and on the east:
San Francisco, Seattle and Los
Angeles on the west; Eastport,
Mont., on the north; and the
port cities of New Orleans and
Corpus Christi, Tex., on the
south.

Trtesday's Puzzle
ACROSS

=--

50 Mlnenll

~ =..::'*

~

lOOn--:

Mondey's Puzzle SoMe!

try
55 88tter
56lnlletive

C.ouslng
14Mtne

entr-

81 MMI'I

8rundege
grlnCIIOn
16 Thin: Comb. 82 Naltve
form
114 8ootfl
11 Meugham'e
Rom8n ctate
"The 86 Neowl8
ff7 Time perlodl
19 Sewolr flint e&Meellng

es

22~

1~

23CMroll

2TUI1tlltl
~

25&per1

3 Ms. .........
4 hrtlcle
5w.ntby

28Panencl

30UIIr
31 s-tludl

.......
es.~~M~~an

34FIIlhiUI

3&o38Grwe

1~

2_..

-~
s-w

tSUinl

~

lectlnO

21..,...._
31SIIIemMe
32

e.-un

10AMft

11 NevtgaiiOn

'"Bill

lld:2wonll
.,_...
12 Cllllf
35 Dodge
13111-: ..

41 MMe-.
48 Springe
41 S1ap

SCIENTIFIC HAIR REMOVAL

CALL FOR FREE
CONSULTATION
Appts. on Thurs. Only
THE HAIR LAB 457-2523

Jm~~c:iie applications,
the system would allow the
railroads to provide new, faster
and more reliable service .

••

33~

37 EftOdl 40 RecMic'lo.'l:

Smiii~Wn!
52~ boet

every Sunday,
Monday & Tuesclay
After3 p.m.

51

28 ~col-

42FIMd

11.......,..

Abbr.

24 Whllk_,
25 - code
28 U1e TNT
27 LubriC8tor

43T. . . .

45"""-'47Color
•uc...

..

EATI

89F'DOWM

don'll

''Together the three railroads
will be able to offer singlesystem service bt!tween most
major West Cc:411t ports, the
growing Sunbelt markets and
the Gulf Coast." the Union
Pacific said.
Union Pacific President John
Kenefick said 190 million would
be s1l!!nt to upgrade the Western
Pacific track to handle expected traffi~ increases and

ALL YOU
CAN

1~ -

201'fivN41Y't
21-8nd

ELECTROLYSIS
BY NANCY HENLEY

53 Blend

54WIId011
55Aaw
57 Mlerf
SliDell!
5e Acwobets al
India

eo oa.rw...

83 TNnp: Lew

Chicken-

Potato Saladrolls
.ADULTS

13.4t

CHILDREN
(uncler 12)
$1.ft

-DINE IN ONLVcornerof ·

Wall& Main
Phone 457-SSIJ
-HOURS~<......_

Mon.-Thurs.
l-11pnt.Frhlay

,,......, ....... S.tunlcly

~sAii.oui.iNG.wtAo.stiow~

I

WIN

~:.~~:NE

WIN

I

~~~

1@0

Billiards Parlour
Special

Jack Daniels 75¢

, ............. Sundcly

CALL FOR NOMINAliONS

THE FACULTY SENATE
IS ACXEPTING NOMINATIONS FOI NOAIERSHIP TO

.

. .

,

STAinS 100AYI
Basic Canoe Workshop.
Clem Dabrowski

4:00 to 5:30
Campus Lake Boat Dock

.T. . SEAaCH COMMITTEE-.fatt
VICEPIESIDENT Of.ACAOU,UCAifAIU
·A.ND-1tESL\RCH·All nominations must be accompanied by a brief
resume indicating department and college/ school of
appointment, rank, tenure status, number of years at
SIU-C, administrative appointments, research and
teaching accomplishments, and University service activities. Each nominee not self-nominated must indicate willingness to serve on the Committee if selected.
All nominations must be submitted to Dr. Joann
Paine, Department of Political Science by September

22, 1980.
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-Campus Briefs·National Endowment for the HumBPities swnmer stipend applications are due October 6. They may be submitted ' ' Mary
Lamb. Department of English chairwo~an of a ~cn:ening corn·
mittee to select the best three apphcat1ons !two Junior and one
seniorl to forward to Washington. The stipend is S2.500 for two
months of research. Lamb's office is 2238 Faner and sPP can be
reached at 453-5321.
Alpha Epsilon Rho. the natiOnal honorary broadcasting society.
will hold a business meeting at i p.m. Wednesday m Room 231.

Lawson Hall. Amendments to the chapter constitution "'ill be
discussed.
The Sphinx Club. a campus honorary organization. will have its
first fall meeting at 6 p.m. Wednesday in the Student Center Sahne
Room. The club will elect a vice pres1dent. a public relations
chairman and 'ol.ill St:'t a schedule for the fall semester. MembE-rs
only are invited.
A workshop on simple. practiC'al techniques of massag£'.
"Getting in Touch." will he held 7-9 p.m Wednesday in the Student
Center Ohio Room. Everyone is welcome. Bring a towel and wear
loose. com for table clothing_

Persons interested in working with The Black Observer
newspaper are invited to attend the regular staff meeting at 5 p.m
Wednesday in the Kaskaskia Room of the Student Center. ~ew
members will not be accepted after Wednesday. For information
call Lula Fragd, editor-in-chief, at -153-2226.

"Need a Doctor?"
(Chiropractic)

Staff Photo by John C'ary

fiHIWDer :\fikr Pilbean works &be r-ntaiD at &be Pomona General Store.

Old traditions of friendly service
carr.l· on at Pomona General Store
8\' Liz Griffin
Staff Writtor

:-\t>Stled in a small valley
about 20 milt'S from Carbondale
is a people and their general
store.
To them. the store has always
been 2 part of their existence,
as well as that oi their fathers.
OnC'i" the ' tHage of Pomona
boomed. Its people. numbering
about 500. grew fruits and
vegetables. T~y could shop al
five other stores that carried a
variety of goods. There was a
saloon for those who drank and
a jail to imprison the rowdy.
1t took a day's wagon ride to
reach the nearest town. Murphysboro,
where
people
traveled for holiday sboppmg

~.

b\g farming became
more ec:onomical. Fruits and
vegetables began to be shii)Oed
from the south and west.- the
Pomona farmer with his liHlcre
plot couldn't compete.
According to Mike Pilbean,
co-owner of the Pomona
General Store, many people lert
looking for jobs and most never
returned.
Now. 65 people dwell in the
valley. A few are students at
SIU-C. Some work for the
University as instructors or
civil servants. Others work in
factorit:S or service stations.
A customer can eat a lunch
consisting of a peanut butter
soda and a meat and cheese
sandwich, buy his week's
supply of groceries and purchase some brake fluid all at
one store in Pomona. The
Pomona General Store is the
only store in town now.
The trams used to stop in
Pomona nine times a day, but
not anymore. Tbe tracks ootween Murphysboro and Tamms

are being tom up.
And Southern Illinois seems
to have forgotten the once
booming town.
"People far away know about
it more than the people around
here do." J. V. Gibson. coowner of the store, said "It

~~\ S:e!edalro~oe~~
~:~~~~·bulk of their

50-year-(Jld marble soda counter
that now rests in the front of the
store.
A black, wood-burning stove
dominates the ~ter of the
large room.
Pilbean said he and his
partrler work 12 to 14 hours
every day.
"That's hard work. yes, but
it's also hard work to go to the
offiee every day to pay your
electric bills," Pilbean said.
\'There is nothing wrong with
hard work," he added. his
hands hooked in his overalls. "A
few more people could use

weekend business comes from
t01.uists, most of whom are from
central and mrthern Dlinois or
southern Missouri.
The store burnt down in 1915
and i~H7. wben it was rebuilt in some."
the brick structure that has
The store hasn't changed
survived the endless seasons of much in its 104 years. except for
snow. rain and beat.
the brands of products and
Pilbean, .34. found his way to different faces, according to
the valley tn 1973. He explained Pilbean.
that he was heading for Chicago
While selling good-<, they aim
when he ran out of money and to "give customers a smile and
decided to stay.
a good time at least," Pilbean
"It's about one of the prettiest said.
spots around the world •·
"It's the only place where the
Pilbean said, adding that he JUts public can come in and sit
been to South Afnca. Egypt, down.' Gibson said, adding that
England, and Scotland.
people often sit on the store's
Pilbean ~nd Gibson bought front porch and talk.
the store 1n 1978 and have
"One can't predict the future.
renovated it. while maintaining The store will far outlive
its old-time atmosphere.
anybody. It's 104 years old. It
Perhaps, cherry phosphates haS outlived its owners so far,
were ordered at one time at the Pilbean said.

~~~
TUESDAY SPECIAL

.~h J/~al

~~ e Jt'.a-~U~

OL Y DRAFT- 354;
PITCHER - $2.00

llu• ulbuuu.a(. ..

11\AOA

-Museum Shop
N. FonertW

M-~10-.C

,. OLY DRAn Oil SODA W/ A SANDWICH PURCHASE
COME AND WAYCH t.V. ON OUR WIDE SCREfN
OPEN DAILY fOil LUNCH 11:M AM.
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CHIROPRACTIC
INFORMATION
BUREAU
•lnformohon
•Referral~

•Emergencoes
Personal Consul to han

AT NO OBllGA TION
Avo•loble9om!5pm Mon· fr, 9om· 12pm Sot

•

.~_..C.-A._LL~54._9_·_6_3_1_3.....
\

><>< R..:oocMdCI>"-'"''"' Men-

~~.

Dia!:!:!~E!NUMBU
1

-, j
'-._ ' - : /

Gl
G2
G3
U.

8ACK PAIN
WHIPlASH
ARTHRITIS
HEADACHES

G5 WI'IY (Hlj!Q~• ... dl(?
G6 NECK SHOUlDER AIIM PAIN
G7l0\'l BACK I TENSION
G8 NERVOUSNESS I TENSION

PRIVATE & GROUP HEAlTH INSURANa PAYS
FOR CHIROPRACTIC CARE.
."/ .,.____,, :N,..,..,-( ...,.., Prot"stOnOI ChtrODt'octtC

~·•tv

of Amer~co

IHTAtfotf::;JIN (AitltOHOA~f (.......,lAC?~ (LI...C

IF IT WEREN'T FOR STRESSTHERE WOULD BE NOTHING TO
HOLD ME TOGETHER
Thursclays 3-Sp.m.
STARTING SEPT.ll

536-7702
for registration

Netters inconsistent, but win 2
By St!GU Stahmer
Associate Sports .Editor
Not until 8 p.m. Saturday,
when SIU's No. 3 doubles team
of Tammy Kurtz and Becky
Ingram won the third set of
their match against Eastern
Illinois' Janet Haberkorn and
Kristen Peterson, were the
Saluki netters assured of a
winning weekend.
Ingram and Kurtz' 11th-hour
victory clinched a 5-4 win over
EIU and gave SIU its second
win in three weekend matches.
Earlier. the Salukis split two 9-0
decisions, defeating Sangamon
State Friday night, but losing to
Arkansas Saturday morning.
"Our play was not consistent," Coach Judy Auld said
after CIU evened its record at 33. "They seemed f;O rr..ady to
play Sangamon Slate; I don't
know if maybe we got too high
to play them. Even in the win
against Eastern, I felt we
should have done better."
Against
the
Panthers.
Ingram, Kurtz and Jeannie
Jones lost singles matches,
while Lisa Warrem, Debbie
Martin and Stacy Sherman won

6, 6-3, 6-3: Sherman to Cindy
Donica, 6-3, 6-4: Ingram to
Tami Wooden, 4-6, 6-1, 6-4; and
Mona Etchinson to Donr.a
Ruggle, 6-3, 6-2. The doubles
teams of Jones-Warrem,
Martin-5herman and IngramKurtz also lost.
That contrasted to the match
against Sangamon, in which no
Saluki lost a set. Jones topped
Kathy :lerrick, 6-0, 6-3:
makes a difference."
defeated
Mary
"Stacy Sherman came Warrem
through in her singles matcli Zellerman, 6-1. 6-l; Martin beat
against Eastern. Her and Janet Heinricksmeyer, 6-0. 6-0:
Debbie played some really good Sherman whipped Ann Waddell,
doubles. They o;eem to be 6-2, 6-2; Ingram defeated Kathy
working together with each Brown. 6-3. 6-l; and Etchinson
other."
beat Phyllis Eson, 6-4, 6-3.
In the Arkansas match, SIU
In doubles. Jones-Warrem
was unable to win close mat- won over Herrick-Zellerman,
ches. The Saluk1s lost two three- Martin-Sherman
beat
set singles matches and three Heinricksmeyer-Waddell, and
tie-breakers in doubles mat- Ingram-Kurtz topped Brownches.
Eson.
"We came out of singles and
"There are some things we
all of us were kind of shocked," still have to work on in both
Auld said. "I knew Arkansas singles and doubles, •· she said.
was strong at the top. After "We're not aggressive enough
that, they kind of dropped off." in doubles. In singles, we need
Jones lost to Patricia Shaw, 6- more concentration. We can't
4, 6-3; Warrem to Beth Wagner, let up after winning the first
7-5, 6-4; Martin to Deb Smith, 2- set."

them. In doubles play. Martin
and Sherman won while
Warrem and Jones lost, setting
up Kurtz and Ingram' 6-7, 6-3, 64 clincher.
"The hung in there." Auld
said of Kurtz and Ingram.
"They seemed to be more
consistent than they were

~:~us:, ~a=es ~~~~J ~:!

Depth keys lady harriers' win.
By ScoU Stahmer
Associate Sparta Editor
The depth that women's cross
country Coach Claudia Blackman expected ol. her team
showed Saturday when the
Salukis won a quadrangular at
Murray State.
With rirst-place finisher
Lindy Nelson leading the way,

~~u fi~i~;~ve :~~e'::a::

Murray State, 31-44. Memphis
Slate came in third with 60
t:n~a:;:th~ville took up
"If we hadn't had as many
people tbat high, Murray would
have caused us problems,"
Blackman said. pointing out
that Racer runners finished lith
through 15th. "You can't tell
what Murray might do."
Nelson's expected battle with
the Racers' Wendy Slaton never

materialized, as the senior from
Freeburg ran the 5,00Ckneter
course in 17:47.4-just six
seconds off her personal besl
Laura Brewer of Memphis
came in second, with Slaton
finising third.
"Brewer really battled Lindy
for the first mile and a half,"
Blackman said. ''Then, Lindy
really opened it up. Wendy
really battled more with our
Patty Plymire than she did with
Lindy."
Plymire fmished fourth in
18:54. Nola Putman was

~~ma
'W@~[\~(9
TONIGHT
AND WED. NIGHT
SHAWN COLVIN
HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS DAILY

Plnl,all And VIdeo Games

6 J l S. Illinois

WHEN 1)10 YOU TAKE
YOUR LAST FREIE TRIP TO FLORIDA?

Last year we flew more than 20 freshmen and
sophomore SIU students to Flor~for free. Then
we flew them back for the some low price. These
s•udents were Air Force ROTC cadets and none of
them were obligated or commiHed to the Air Force
in any way. They spent a couple of days on the
beach. visited Cope Canaveral and the Kennedy
Space Center, and had o great time ot Oisneyworld.
They even gat to ~ee the launch of o Titan Ill. one of
the largest satellite boosters in the world. Crosscountry trips ore just one of the many benefits
available to you as an Air Force ROTC cadet at SIU.
You owe it to yourself to check us out-we'll tell
you if yo;.• qualify. Phone 453-2481 for on intervi-.

seventh, 11:31; .Jean MeehaD
was ntnth, 1':0; Dyane Donley

•vas lOth, 19:51; Kathy
Blasingame was 17th, 20:45;
and Dixie Ost was 20th, 21 :50.
Blackman was impressed
with the performances turned in
by Putman and Donley. Putman's time was her best ever.

September 17, 1980

7:00p.m.

Maranatha Christian Center
715 S. University
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Former srtrcager
signs with Cavaliers
By Scott Stahmer
Associate Sports Edltar
Former Saluki baskt'tball
star Wayne Abrams, a thirdround draft choice of the
Cleveland Cavaliers, has signed
with the National Basketball
Association team.
Abrams, contacted Monday
at the Cavs' training camp in
Richfie!d, Ohio, said he signed
the contract Friday, after
surviving the Cleveland rookie
camp held last Monday and

Tuesday.

"I don't want to mention any
moner figures," Abrams said,
"but at is a ~year contract.
It's not a no-cut contract, but tf I
play up to my ability, I'U be on
the squad."

Needle said Abrams' chances
have been enhanced brcause
the cavaliers have few veteran
guan's. Foots Walker, one of
last year's starters, is holdif!g
out for more money. Austin
Carr and Earl Tatum went to
Dallas in the expansion draft,
and Willie Smith was cut.
"He came out of the roolue
camp looking very well,"
Needle said of Abrams. "He's

'If I play up to my
a~ility, I'll be
on the 8quad.'
-Wayae Abra~•

Abrams a tH; guard. was one
of Cleve~nd's two third-round working with the veterans now
draft choices, and the 55th for one of the final 11 spots on
selection overall, in Ule June the roster, and he's looking very
draft. The Cavs' other third- good.
round pick was Ron Jones, a 6-5
"He's doing one terrific job on
guard from Illinois State. defen.<~P" Needle added. "He's
Another guard, Chad Kinch of a ca.•:h's player because
North Carolina~rlotte, was everything he does has been
the Cavaliers' first-round technically perfect."
selection.
Abrams isn·• quite as enAccording to BiD NeedJt!, ~ thusiastic as Needle, but the
Cavaliers' director of public Atlanta native stiU is optimistic
relations, Abrams is battling about his chances.
with Jones, Kinch, and veterans
"Right now everything loob
Wayne Radford and Jim Price
for
positions. One of really good," he said. "I feel
that
if I play up to my
the
slots almost certainly
will
~ by former Buffalo capabilities, I'U be on the team
when
we open Oct. 10 against
Brave and San Diego Clipper
Bostuo."
star Randy Smith.

nuard

Abrams already has cleared
tv.!) ob.itacles in his quest to

make the team-the rookie
camp and summer league
action.
He \)layed for the Cavaliers'
entry m the California Summer
League, starting eight of nine
games. Abrai'I!s ave~aged J(}
points and s1x ass1sts per
wting.
"We we.-e 8-J in the summer
league," he said. "We should've
won the championship, but we
lost to Detroit, lfl0-99."
Because of his summer
Jeasae experience, Abrams said
~hasn't had that much trouble
adjusting to Cav Coach Bill
Musselman's style of play,
which isn't as fast breakoriented as that of many NBA
teams. The Cavaliers' offense.
Abrams said, tries to utilize the
entire 24 seconds on the NBA's
shot clock.
Abrams has bad to adjust to
the NBA 's roughness. While at
SIU, Abnms was known for his
ronys through the lane, but he's
had to cut down on that at
Cleveland.
"It's def"lnitely more physical
than college," Abrams said.
"You can't drive to the basket
as easily. The defense is a lot
to.Wier. and the players are a
lot bigger."

Penn State tourney gives fielders rude awakeninp
SC.ff Writer
'me alarm clock probably

''Out o1 the to halves we
played In the fi\-e games, I'd say
we played seven good ones.''
After dropping the initial

Salulti field lvlckey team about 7
or 7:30 a.m. Saturday in
University Park, Pa., but their
early-morning daze probably
didn't leave them until the
second half of their game
against Penn State. By that
time, SIU trailed, <H.
Talk about rude awali:~!
The Penn State pme, wbidl
SIU dropped 5-G, was the rnt of
five games played by the
SalulUs In the Lady Lion IDvi...ational. The competition w•
the nation's best, but lucltily for
Coacb Julee Diner's team, the
results did not• count on its
regular season l'ftOI'd.. SIU rme
won game, a t-o win over New
Hampshire Sunday, and lost
four.
"I said I'd be disappointed if
we didn't play at .500, and 1 was
disappointed with our record In
the meet," Diner said, "but
outside of al few instances, I
wasn't reaDy disappointed In
our play.

game to Penn State, SIU lost to
William and Mary, 3-l, and
Ursinus
College
of
Philadelphia. t-o, on Saturday.
Sunday. the Salukis got their
only win against New Hampshire before losing, 3-G, to
Purdue. After the heavy twoday schedule, Illner made
numerous substitutes agairuit
Purdue. .
"I decided I'd play some subs
In the Purdue
e," Illner
said. "We pla~thout five
starters. Wf' played them
evenly in the rnt half, but they
IICOI"ed tltO goals late in the
game."
lOner didn't say that SW was
in awe of Penn State, but the
Salukis were hesitant and slow
to shift from offense to defen·
se--at least in the first half.
'"'be Penn State game was a
rude awakening," Diner said.
"We just kinda stood around
and watched them do it. We
found out why they were the No.

By DIIYe Ka-

went off fCC' members of the

2 eeem tn the eauntry last year.
But they played their best aU

weekend against us. Any time
they'd get their sticks on the
bad, it would go in the net."
In that game, Saluki midfielder Barb Smith got a severe
cut across her nose when she
was hit by a stick. It required
seven stitches and put Smith out
ol action for the rest of the
weekend.
''There's no question that was
a big loa," lOner said. "We lost
Barb rilbt at the beginning of
theleCGIId half. For a five-game
tournament. though, it wasn't
aU that rough_"
The Salukis dominated Penn
State In the second half, according to mner. boJt the four
fnt-half goals were too much to
overcome.
Saturday's second game
against William and Mary was
aed 1-1 at the half after Stu's
Peg Kielsmeier scored OG a
breakaway goal, but William
and Mary scored early in the
second half to capture the win.
Ursinus, another national
power, was held scoreleSII by

"Linda Brown Ia freshmanl
did a super job in place of
the second half.
"We played them ~I until Smith. Other than the second
about the last JO mmutes." half of the Penr State game, it
mner said. "I felt we played was our best effort."
wen but tired in the last part of
Overall, Diner felt the tour·
the game. Our starters were
able to rest a little, but I nament opened the way for a
couldn't substitute very much little experimentation.
against that kind of com''The games as such didn't
petition."
as far as our
Sunday morning brought rain mean anything
goes," she sai':l. '"The
and the University of New
purpose of the weekend was to
Hampshire. Illner felt it was her
people play. try different
team's best overall game of the let
combinations and see how we
weekend. Sophomore Ellen stack
up against some ol the
Massey scored SIU's wiMing
goal in the first half. nation's best."
Kielsmeier's corner shot went
The Penn State contest
to teammate Debbie. Dennis, showed Illner a definite flaw her
whose shot at the net bounced team has against quick teams
off the goaltender's pads. like the Lions.
Massey was in the right spot
"Our biggest problem was
and put the ball In the goal.
"We played just super Sunday our transition from offenst• to
morning," lliner said. ''The defense," lllner said. "We were
game was delayed almost a half just too slow. You ha\·e ~wo
an hour because the lightning seconds or so and you·ve gutta
got recl bad, and It ended up be there. It involves reaction
ra~ning the whole game. People time as opposed to thinking
woold swing and tbfl stick would about it. It has to be instincti\·e.
but that'D gradually come.··
fly out of their bands.

the Salultis until the last part of

record

Reserve keys Soccer club exhibition win
By Glena Jewett
didn't know how gOOC:: lJe was,"
S&acleat Writer
Inglis said. "If he can do ttoat
With the game tied 1-1, SIU · every time he comes in, he will
50CCel' club_ Coach Roy Inglis defimtely see more playing
decided to give his starters a time.
rest and put in some sub"UsuaUy we like to pass the
stitutions. He searched the baU around and set up for the
bench and put Royman Rojas best shot, but this guy just
into the game.
comes into the game and shoots
Rojas responded with a 25- the ball in from 25 yards. I
yard low liner that sailed past couldn't believe my eyes."
the goalie of the Malaysian
The team the SIU soccer club
team SIU was playing in an played was comprised almost
exhibition match. The goal was · entirely or Malaysian students
enough to give SIU the victory from Sill- They have been
· . by a score of 2·1 Saturday.
practicing together since last
"He has only been to a couple spring and plan on entering a
of practices this year, so I really soccer tournament this spring.
Pag~
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At the tournament, thej will
play other Malaysian teams
from other universities.
Ingles was pleased with bis
team 'a performance against the
Malay81811S since his team had
been practicing for less than
two weeks compared to months
of practicoe for the Malaysians.
"I was somewhat pleased
with how we played. • Inglis
said. "There is plenty of room
for improvement, but hopefully
more practice will help solve
the rest of our problems."
The crowd, fewer than 100
·u1S. was the biggest disatpointment to Ingles and his

~·~crowd was made up
pnmarily of other Malaysian
studel'lts that had come to aee
their friends playIngles felt that with the huge
crowd from Mark HemphiU
Day, the soc:cer team would also
have a large audience. Unfortunately. that wasn't the

case.

The small crowd was not the
only problem, according to
Inglis. There were also children

running onto the field at the
beginning of the match.
Because of this. the game could
not start until 40 minufes after
the football game.

"We wanted to start 10
minutes following the footbdl
game, but due to ~!I the little
kids on the field 1t was IMpossible." Jtiglis said. "":'\t>xt
time, we hope to start a Jot
quicker_"

The soccer club's next garte
will be immediatelv followin!Z
the next Saluki home game
against Northern Illinois on
Saturday. Oct. 3 at :\lcAndre1•
Stadium.
Students interested in jmmn~
the soccer club should C'Onla{·t
soccer club Coach Roy Inglis al
the Recreation Building

